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CM/757(XXVII) 

REPORT OF .THE ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON 

. THE FOURTH SESSION OF .)'HE COlifFERENCE OF 4FRICAN 

MINIS'I'ERS m, TRADE - AJ.giers, November, 1975 

INTRODUCTION. 

Although Article XX ·of the OAU Charter provides for .an Economic 

and Social Commission, this Commission has never met; every time the 

General Secretariat .has made an effort to convene the Commission such 

an effort has resulted in failure. At the same time, a tradition has 

developed whereby Ministers of the OAU Member States, other than Foreign 

Ministers, have found it. increasingly necessary to meet, consult and 

compare notes. These meetings. have generally taken the .form of conferences 

of ministers dealing with certain sectors of development in.their countries, 

e.g. Ministers of Labour, J{JiniS"~ers of 'l'rad.e 1 hinisters of Finance, 

VJinisters of Industry, etc, 

2. In fact these. conferences have by now had several sessions. 

Last year the Assembly of Heads of State and Government took an 

innovative step when it directed that the Conference of African Labour 

~·li.nist<§rs be converted into a. Specialized Commission of the OAU Ul1der 

Article XX. of the Charter. At its Fourth Session, the Conference of African 

Ministers of Trade recommended that it too should become a Specialized 

CJommission of 'the OAU. The relevant resolution - Resolution CMC/Res.2 

(IV) ' - reads as follows.:-

11'.i:'he Conference of African Ministers of Trade, meeting in its 

Fourth Session, held in :Algiers, AJ.ge'ria1 November 24 to 28 1 1975t 

Bearing in mind the provisions of the Charter of the Organiza

tion of African Unity, 

Noting that the various meetings of African 'l!rade Ministers 

have achieved considerable progress towards co-ordinating the act·ian 

of African States in the field of trade; 

Aw~e of the need 'co elaborate a global African trade strategy 

at the continental 1evel 1 
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3, Thus 1 the most important aspect of the reports of the African 

Ministers of Trade which are prese11ted herewith as Annexes I - IV, is 

the :request at resolution No. 2 that this Conference should become a 

Speoiali;:;ed Commission of the ,QAU. If ·&he Council recommends to the 

Assembly of Heads of State and Government the acceptance of this request, 

the General Secretariat will take the necessary measures 1 so that a:'• 

their next meeting, due probably in 1977 1 the Ministers of Trade from 

the OAU Member States will constitute themselves into a Specialized 

Commission of the OAU. 

4t Apart fro;n this cardinal decision of the Conference., it '"a.de 

the following other recommer:dations which the Colli"'.lcil might find useful 

to consider seriously: 

(a) That in principle an organization to be known as 

an Afric;::,n Trade Organization i.s to be aimed at 

by the OAU J1Iember States. The OAU and the EGA are 

to co-operate to make a joint study, with a view 

to making r13levant proposals in due course, possibly 

at the next Session of the Conference; and 

(b) A specific position of Africa on the trade of 

developing•Colli"'.ltries was formulated and presented 

to the. Ministerial Conference of the Group of 77 in 

lfanilla, the Philippines in January this year. The 

Conference later adopted what has come. to be known as 

the !{canilla Declaration. This Declaration, it will 

be remembered., formed the backbone of the discussions 

which ended in Nairobi at the end of May this year, 

It is perhaps necessci.ry to point out that the two 

burning issues, namely, the question of the, prices, of 

commoditie.o ahd the questi~n of debts owed by developing 

countries to the de'°eloped countri'3s were central to 

the African position presented in Manilla. One can 1 

therefore, conclude,, without unduly patting the 

African Ministers of Trade on the back, that th'3Y were 

responsible for the somewhat optimistic prospects cf 

constructive arrangements in the area of commodities in 

particular, wit!! which UNCTAD TV concluded its business 

in Nairobi. 
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CMC/Rap •. Rpt. 1 (IV) 

R.A.PPORTEUR 1 S REPORT OF THE 4TH CONFERENCE OF AFRICAN MINISTERS OF 

TRADE 

The Fotµ.'i;h Conference of African Ministers of Trade was held 

in Algiers from 24 to 28 .November 19~5· It was preceded by 

OAU/ECA Joint Meeting of Experts on Trade and Development cal.led 

for by resolution CM/437 (XXV) of the OAU Council of Ministers. 

The Meeting concluded its· work by adopting an action programme 

which it recommended for consideration by the Conference of 

-Ministers. 

At:tendance 

2. The meeting was serviced by the Secretariats 6f the OAU and 

ECA and was attended by representatives from.the following Member 

States of OAU and ECA1 

Algeria Botswana Burundi Liberia 
Cameroon. Chad Congo Malawi 
Egypt Ethiopia Dahomey Somalia 
Gambia Guinea Gabon Comer" Iala.nfu1 
Ghana Kenya Guinea Bissau Libya 
!very Coast Tunisia Senegal. Mauritania 
Madagascar Uganda Sudan Niger. 
Mauritius Mali Upper Vol.ta Togo 
Nigeria Morocco Rwanda - Zaire 

Zambia 

3. The following organizations wer.e alSQ represented in the meeting a 

ADB, UUCTAD; UNIDO, IDEP, Bil.DIA, CAEUt OCll.M. ./J. delegation fr .. m 

./J.ngola was also present as observer. 

Election of Officers 

4• The Adminis.trative Secretary-General of the OAU Chaired the firs.t 

meeting and the first business of the Conference. The Conference 

elected the following members of the bureaus 
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Chariman - H. E. LAYACHI YAKER (Algeria.) 

Vice Chairman H. E. ~HONSE POATY((Congo) 

H. E. Kia.BINA QUASHI (Gh§tla) 

Rap;:t,.,rteur JOHN K. MUCOKI (Kenya) 

Organization of the Work of the Conference 

5.. The Conference decided to co;iduct its work in th'e plen,ary 

session whi_gh would listen to general statements and consider all 

the. items o~ agenda. Two drafting Cttmmi ttees were established 

the first ~ne to deal with item 4 and the ~econd to deal with item 

5 of the agenda. The following countries were elected members ef· 

the drafting committees: 

Drafting Committee I .Agenda i tam 4 - under the Chairmanship 

of the Vice· Chairman, H.l!l, ALPHONSE PO"i.TY (Congo) • 

Madagascar, Ethiopi·a., Zambia., Burundi, Chad, Cameroon, 

Gambia., Nigeria, Ivory-Coast, Egypt, lllunisia and Algeria. 

DJ::a.fting Ooromi ttee II - Agende. Item 5 under the Chairmanship 

of the Vice Chairman, H. E, KABINA QUASH! (Ghana). 

6. 

r.!auritius 1 Somalia, Uganda, Gab.,n, Rwanda., Zaire, 

Guinea, Liberia., Mali, Libya., Mordcco and Sudan. 

' It was also decided that sma.11 Ad hoc working groups would 

be f.,rmed if the need arose, to study specific issues and report 

to plenary. 

Working Hours 

7. The Conference decided to· adopt the following working hours: 

9.00 a..m. 

3.30 p.m. 

to 

to 

i.oo p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 
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Opening <if the Session 

8, The meeting was opened on be!1alf of the Alger;lan Government 

by tha .AJ.8erian Minister of Commerce, Mr. La;yachi Yaker. His 

opening remarks drew attentiQn tc the ,need to inteaify intra

Afrioan .Trc.de 'in the ·light of both past and current geographicaJ. 

and commodity oonat:raints. He enumerated various measures; 

including the creation cf an African Common Market f•r oonsidera~ion 

as part of a strategy for radical transformation within the c•mtext 

of the New International Economic Order. 

9. The Algerian Minister also dealt with the subject matter <'f 

the importance of preparatory work for effeccive African 

participation in, the Manila Ministerial Meeting a.a, we:):l as, *'"' the 

Fourth Session of UNCTAD He 'referred L~ particular to the rep~rt 

of t)le OAU/ECA ,Joint Meeting of Exp~rts as a basic document fer 

the wQrk •f the Conference of Ministers. 

10. The 8pen~ng statement, of Administrative Seoretary-GeneraJ. of 

the OAU reviewed a cha.in of.meetings to the Seventh Special Session 

of the. United Nations General Assembly. He regarded,the conclusions 

reached at both the Sixth and Seventh Special Sessions of the 

General Assembly as positive reply tn rhe 'third world's call for 

eradicating internationaJ. eoQQomio and sociaJ. injustices. He 

also laid emphasis on the need to organize and promote intra.

African trade as .a challenge which ought to be taken up seriously 
I 

by the developing lfric<µi countries, in order to ensure the 

stabil~ ty of oommodi ty prices of their exports. and the finanoiai 

machinery. 

11. The opening statement of the Secretary-General of UNCTAD 

highlighted the importance of intra,-.Afr,ioan oooperation and 

trade expansion as a clear response to self-reliance, as reflected 

in t)1e New In,ternational Economic Order. · 
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12. The Se,cretary-General cf UNCTAD net only referred to the 

background t" UNCTAD IV but also provided. information en the 

prep~at<>ry work in baud within his secretariat and else.where, in 

ra.rticular the forthcoming Manila Ministerial Meeting. 

13.. :i!e stressed the fact that each •f the three previous session.a 

had "he'en a handwork in their own right in the history ef inter

national trade development. His statement indioated above all 

elso, that UNCTA.11 IV would proVide an oocassion for taking important 

deoisions and negotiations on specific issues in the light of the 

resolution ad~pted by the Seventh Special Session of the General 

Assembly. 

14. .Tha opening address cftthe Executive Secretary of the United 

Nations Economic Commission for Africa, wen.t into some depth in 

respect ~f the conceptional and practical aspects cf trade as part 

of the EC.tl. secretariat's exarcise in carrying cut and interpreting 

the New International Economic Order as applied to the Afri~an 

region. 

15. He obsarved that trade was one of several means. It was not 

of the compnnents in. the engine of ecenomic development and that 

it should be made capable of helpin~ with restructuring of the 

s~oio-eoon~mic systems in order to turn. them into· self-sustaining 

and responsive to changest6olthe~needs .of the people of the region. 

16, The Executive Secretary of ECA referred also to the .nallenge 

of the trade sector in the:tfuture of the region. He enumarated 

various measures including the need to· determine the region's 

speoif'ic requirements and their timing,, identifying cf the most 

appr.npriate •sources and negotiation cf what was to be exchanged 

and fer what. 
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17. He "bserved that there existed wi thiri the region a major 

insti~utional gap whioh could not be filled by.Chambers of 

Commerce and the like. He therefore called for the oreation of 

regioned specialised centres where supply and demand could be 

matched. He also laid stress on several other related issues 

such as the ~~oblems o~ transport facilitation and intermodaJ: 

transport arrangements, the need for international trade promotion 

o'f'tioers to be highly trained specialists, the multinational ' .. 

pooling of key impo::ts, etc. 

18• The statement of the Exeoutive Director of UNIDO dealt 

among other things with the importsnce of the Lima DECLAR.i.TION in 

the light of A:frica's strategy in industrialization as an important 

supplier of raw 'materials. He referred in addition to f)ertain·other 

developments taking place and the ;role which UNIDO was poised to 

play in collaboration with ECA1 UNC'l'iJl and OAU. 

Adoption of the Agenda 

19 • The meeting at its second sitting a.mended the provisional 

Agenda to include under item. 4 a new sub-i tern (a} and a new item 

appearing as item 6 of the Agencra. The following is the adopted 

Agenda of the Conference. 

1. 

il.GENDli. 

Opening of the Conference. 

Election rf Officers 

Ad.option of the Draft Agenda and organization of the 

wo:rk of the.Meeting. 
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4• Intr&--African oo---operation and expansion of Intrar-<African 

Trade: 

; a) obstacles to intra-African: trade and measures likely 

to remove them; 

" 
b) review of the matters relating to l!etting up o:r a.n 

African Common Market; 

c) Intra-African trade ins:l:itution:al matters 

5• The African position on issue •elore the Fourth Session 

of the United Nations Conference •n ·Trade and Developmel'.t· 
' 

'·"' 

, 
a) Review of the results of the rec.ent major African a.ad· 

United Nations meetings of relev:an!'e to preparatio•s 

for UN'1TAD IV. 

b) Recommendations regarding the African position en issues 

before UNCTAD IV. 

'· ~ Measures likely to spe;ed up the political ·decolonization 

and economic liberation of the African continent. 

kny other business • 

., {' .... Adoption of the report and of the decisions of the Conf erenoe • 

General Debate 

20. · The General de\a.te was pr.seeded );f .;;_ r.ep,.rt from the Chairman 

of the OAU/ECA Joint Meeting .of Experts on Trade and Development 

Mr. Ferha.t Lounes, Director' in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 

Algeria.. In his introduct,ary remark he highlighted the main points 

of the two :reports prepared by the El!'.perts in their week long 

delebrations. A Complementaxy int:roduotio~/iresented by Mr. Osanyat-
, ' 

Nyyneque, Assistant Aam1 nistra.tive Secretary-General ef 'ihe OAU in 

charge of Economic and Social matters. In his report he ma.de the 

following obse:t'.V'ations1 
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(a) The 4th Conference of 1\.frican Ministers of Trade was taking 

place. against the background of two important political considerations: 

the first was that the Conference was following closely often the 

7th Special Session of the General Assembly; the second was that 

it was part of the general preparation at the level of the Group 

of 77, which would meet in Manila at .. Ministerial level to finalize 

its position and outline its strategy fer the 4th Conference cf 

UNCTAD. 

(b} Issues arising :from the 7th Special Session h!f the General. 

+ssembly had two important bearings on the Conference. The first 

was that the session dealt with the establishment cf a new 

eocncmic order, which was the greatest general issue facing the 

international community. Africa's interest in this issue was 

clearly illustrated in EGA document E/CN.14/rlP.1/100, which was 

before the Conference, partic;ilarly paragraphs 3 and 43. 

(c) Secondly, Chapter I of the Resolution adopted by the 7th 

Special Session instructs the 4th Conference cf UNCT/.Jl to examine 

the most important aspects of the adjustments which are to be 

made in the existing patterns of international trade. These 

iilclude the f,llowing areas: 

UNCTAD IV should aim at reaching decisions on the 

improvement cf market structures in .the field cf raw 

materials and commodities cf expert interest to 

developing countries including coverine ail the different 

as~ ects cf this matter as enumerated in the VII Special 

Session Resolution. and UNCTAll document on the integrated 

:programme for Commodities. 

The S-e'cretary-General of UNCTAD should prepare a report 

to the· UNCTtD IV on the impact of an :i:tegrated. programme 

of commodities on the imports of developing countries.; 

and also t!tat he should continue t• study direct· and 

indirect indexation schemes. He was also requested to 
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:fttepa.re a. preliminary study on the production between prices of 

raw materials and commodities exported by developing countries 

and the final.consumer prices. 

21· Mr. Nyyneque drew the attention of the Conference to the 

ECA Document E.CN.14/tlP.1/100, which brought out the relevance ~f 

these points' to Africa and particularly paras 9, 28, 29 1 34 to 

,36 dealing with indexation, the GSP, compensatory financing and 

non-tr.a.di tional exports. He concluded .his remarks on this section, 

by stressing that economic conditions in ,\.frica had remained 

largely the same since DNCT.i.D III particularly. He stressed the 

need for this Conference to suggest general guiding priciples for 

the continent. 

22. On the second substantive issue of the Agenda, Mr. Nyyneque 

referred to a general provision in the OAU Charter·in favour •f 

Economic oo-opsration as well as 'the resolution adopted, by the 

third session of the African Ministers of Trade on the establishment 

of the Common Market. He then went •n to issus.trate the efforts 

of Af.rioan countries to achieve economic co-operation and listed 

the different institutions established in the different sub-regions 

of the continent. 

23, Referring to the mandate given' by the 3rd Confe:t'ence of 

Ministers of Trade, he stressed the fact that it was a flexible 

mandate which allowed the Conference to take some practical steps 

towards achieving the ultimate objective of the Conference, namely, 

the C~mmon Market, Referring to the study prepared by ECA/0...U 

•n this matter he outlined the main. points of the study and expounded, 

on the unique ,charactistics of the continent. He also enumerated 

a nµ ~ber of technical and political constraints to achieving the 

desired integTation. He suggested that a number •f measures. be 

taken at the national level to facilitate co-operation and. that 

any instituion established for the purpose of co-operation should 

be vested with enough powers to act without referring each time to 

the signato:I!ies. In conclusion he agTeed with the findings •f the 
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report presented by the experts meeting and requested that it be 

studied carefully by the Ministers. 

24. Following this Report, many delegations took 'the floor t .. · 

express their views on issues before the Conference. The meeting 

commended the repnrt prepared by the experts and considered it a 

good basis for the discussion. It wa.s stressed that the me;;ting 

was taking place at a historical time in the development of 

international, Economic Order by the sixth and seventh Special 

Sessions of the General Assembly. The meeting generally agreed 

with the identification and solutions of problems facing inter

African co-operation and. the need to intensify intra-African. trade, 

It was also stressed that the '..:\.frican gountries were determined t• 

achieve their complete economic emancipation and implement their 

previous resolutions· and declarations in the field of co-oper.ation. 

The need to strengthen existing regional oo-uperations was also 

stressed,. particular.ly the O.ll.U and ECA, and to re-orient them t• 

achieve the medium and J_ong term objectives of Africa in the field 

of trade, 

25. The inter~relationship between trade and development was 

also stresseu.. I.t was generally agreed that trade was one of the 

most effective means <;>f develor-ment and as su.ch due consideration 

should be ,given to it on the African level. Many delegations strc.ss

ed the need for reorienting Africa's trade and to rid it cf any 

precolonial bondage, so that it ;rould, become a r.eal· instrument for 

development directed to benefit the wiles~ sector of the JU"rioan 

population. 

26. Politi~al independence should be supported by the complete 

freeing of African trade wd evonomy in general from exploitation 

and domination by extra-African powers and multi-national 

corporations. 

27'• The need to ,reorient the existing sub-regional groupinli 

towards closer co-operation among them, was also stressed. · The 

need fer elaborating the second. pa.rt ,,.f the experts group dealing 
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with intra-African co-operation was stressed during the general 

debate. 

28. The meeting stressed the need for .iU'rica to present single 

document of issues before UNCTAD IV which will s,tress the points 

of particula:r interest to the African continent. 

29· During the general debate, the X!Jpresentatives of the 

African Development Bank, the A:r11b Bank, for Economic Development 

in Afr.ica, the Council for Arab economic Unity, and the ~nstitute 

for Developr;ient .ahd Economic Planning (IDEP} informed, the Conference 

of the activities of their organizations relating to the issues 

before the Conference and highlighted certain aspects of intra~ 

African· co-01ieration, the obs.tacles hindering such ef:l:orts, and 

made concrete proposals on ways and, mea.os to overcome them. The 

General Secretary of the Algerian National Organization for Fairs 

and Exhibitions made a statement on the preparation for the Second 

Pan-Ji.frican Trade Fair, which will take place in i•lgiers in 

September, 1976. Other points made during the general deba.te 

relating 'to specific issues on the 11.genda cf the Conference have 

been r,eflected .under these items in this report. 

Agenda item 4 Intra-African Co-operation and the expansion 

of intra-,1.frican Trade1 

30. The debate un this issue centred around the following areas1 

(a) Obstacles to, intra-African trade and possible measures 

to overcome 'them; 

(b) Institutional matters relating to the expansion cf 

intra-.1\.frican trade; 

(o) Institutionalization of the African Ministers 

Conference; 

( d) Matters relating to the setting up of an ii.frioan 

Cominon Market1 
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(e) Special measures .at the i\.i'ricart level to 'assist 

the least-developed, land-locked, Island and newly independent 

countriefi in Afrioa• 

31· In relation t'> obstacles to intrar-African trade, the 

meeting agreed to the conclusions drawn. up by the expert group. 

It was generally felt that these re.commendations cover adequately 

the main obs.tacles. 

32. Some delegations felt that point 4.1 •f the experts group, 

concerning granting J.:frican countr.ies similar tariff treatment as 

given 
1
tc non-African countries .fe 11 sho;r.t of what had. already been 

achieved and should therefore be ammended by the Drafting Cemmittee. 

33. -It was also felt that S'>me of the obstacles and measures 

fell outside the com::,etence of the Trade Ministers snd .. shoUld .bli> 

'brought to the attention .of the other OJ•U Minister.ial o"lleagu,es. 

The view was expressed that the text of the deolaratibn in some 

areas fell short of what had already been adopted in the OAU and 

shouJ.d therefore be strengthened. 

34. The sub-regional and gradual i;i.pproach to_ the • bs tacles 

was recommended by many delegations. It was also felt that the 

ECA/Ot..U/iillB and other regional erganiza:tiorts should undertake 

studies on the diffenent measures taken in different fields and 

.suggest concrete measures for areas not so far covered, particu

larly tartff and non-tariff barriers. 

35· On the question of institutional arrangements relating te ; 

the ~xpansion of intra-African tr.ade, ther.e was general agreement 

in principle for the need for an African Trade and Development 

Organization. Some delegates advocated the need to establish 

this organization as soon as possible. They argued that trade 

was one of :the important instruments of development and that 

the gap in the African institutions shouJ.d be filled by the 
I 

creation of this new organization as soon as the basic studies 
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for its establishment were completed. Other deleg.J.tions while, 

agreeing in the principle, felt that a detailced study was needed, 

covering the r•le, structur.e and finanicial implications of the 

institution. Yet another group of countries felt that the sub

regional approach was the more appropriate for solving intra

.A.frican trade problems. 

36. They suggested the 

sub-regional "•rganiz~tion, 
strengthening of existing regional and 

expanding the ex:isting ones and 

creat:Lng new groupings where non-existent. In their view, this 

approach wll'ald depend on the man-power constraints of the continent .• 

I.t was also suggested that African countries should enter into 

joint ventures, such as joint railw8.;vs., roads, ,pipelines, port

development airlines and ·shipping lines. Th:i,s approach would 

improve the atmosphere for further traQe ax;d co-operation as well 

as provide necessary information in trade Opportunities between 

the par ti cipa ting countries. 

37. In this respect, one delegation put forward a comprehensive 

ap,proach in view of the interelati.on betw_,en trade, finance, 

planning and other aspects of development. The Confer.ence might 

recommend a. greater emphasis by the 01.u on economic matters, 

through the creation of an OAU Economic Council parallel to the 

OAU Council of Ministers, to be followed by periodic meetings 

of the OAU Heads of State in -sessions devoted wholly to economic 

issues. If the suggestion was acceptable :a delegation recommended 

that a resolution be drafted in this sense to reg_uest the OAU. t• 

consider it and ammend the Ch¥ter accordingly. 

38. The meeting felt that whatever d«cision was taken, the 

OAU and EC.II. would still play ru.i, important role in oo-ordination 

and preparation of studies at the 1.frioan level. It was 

suggested the African Trade Centre within the EC.~ and the 

Association of ;\.frioan Trade Promotion Organizations, sponseDed 

by OAU and ECA, shou1d be given full support in, the criteria, to 
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allow them to play their roles in exp"'nding and promoting intra.

African Trade. 

39. In this respect, the Executive Secretary of the ECA inftilrmed 

the meeting that he intended to strengthen the Africa Trade Centre 

and entrue.t it with a major role in the promotion of intra-Uric~. 

trade. The need to s.tr.engthen 0.4.U secreta.lliat was also stressed. 

40. In conclusion, the meeting agreed to the establishment .. •±' 

an African Trade and Development Org:mfzation in principle, and 

that the matter ·should be studied further by OAU and EC.II., which 

should. submit a report. to the next Conference of African Ministers 

of Trade. The Draf.ting Committee was asked to prepare a text on 

this issue for consideration by the plenary. 

41.- On the .question of ins ti 'iutionalization of. the li.:fl'Jican 

Trade Minis'ters there was general agreement .,that the Conference 

should meet regulariy., Some de1egatio1w favoured. an annual meeting, 

while others felt that a meeting opce every two years was more 

adequate. It was agreed that .an inter-session Follow-up Committee 

should be established to follow up the work of the Conference and 

the implement'ltion of its declarations and resolutions. Views. were 
' expresse0. as to whether. a .Ministerial Follow-up. Committee or an 

.Experts Committee should be established. The arguments for a 

Ministerial Commi tteG were that this form had been adop.ted by the 

,U'rioan Ministers of industry under the joint sponsership ef 

OAU/ECA and DNIDO, and had produced tangible results. 

42. It was ·also suggested that such a MinistGrial Cemmi ttee 

carried more weight in its recommendations for Experts in the 

different United Nations for·ums and facilitated contact with 

their colleagues, the· other ministers o:f Trade. The supporters 

ef a.n Experts Committee stated tha't at this stage we were 

entrusting the ECA and 01.u to prepare many studies and it would •e 

more approJ>r:i.ate to have an Expert.Cemmittee. They also argued 
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that 'lllinisters were v:ery busy, so that this would not allow 

the Committee to meet as. frequently as the work might require. 

However, there was general agreement that the Committee or the 

Conference decided upon should meet at lea.st twice every year. 

43. In his summary, the ,CbaJ:rman requested the Drafting Commit.tee 

to finalize this matter and suggested that the Ministers could 

meet once every two years and annually if the need arose. He 

also requested them to look into the matter of financial 

implications and include it in the resolution, so that the OAU 

would have the means to service, the Conference. The Chairman 

also· informed the meeting that, in his capacity as Chairman, he 

would take the matter up with the OAU on the basis of the decisions 

of the Conferenoe. 

44. In relation to the question of establishing an .African 

Common Market it was agreed that this was one of the important 

objectives. cf. the African continent and that s:j;eps should be 

taken to hasten its implementatj..on. It was also felt that detailed 

, studies were needed for such a step to be taken and embarked upon to 

ensure that the OrlS'anization would be.born strong. and have all the 

means for its grow:th and development. In this respect, the 

Conference ·called Upon the OAU and EGA to prepare a detailed 

study on all the aspects of 'the Ai'rican Common Market, including 

legal me.tters, and m13lte concrete su3gestions for the African 

Ministers Conference. The study should be presented to a group 

of Inter-Governmental Experts to scrutinize it before submission 

to the Conference. 

45. On the issue of special measures in favoiir of the least 

developed, land-looked, island and newly-independent countries, 

the meeting stressed the fact that these were mainly J..frican 

matters, and expressed its disappointment that'the;ir were not ;fully 

cover.ed. in the Ac~ion Programme on Intra-African Co-ope>ation, 

while they were adequately covered in. the part of the report on UNCTAD 

IV. It was consequently suggested that this situation be rectified 

al!.d *hat the Action :p;,,og:ramme shouJ.d be expanded to,inolude this matter 

adequately. 
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46. It was stressed that the .newly~independent African 
' 

countries required assistance in ·many fields, and that African 

·countries should do everything possible to allow these countries·, 

to develop their e('cnomies. It was .stressed that this was a test 

and a challenge for .l!.frican solidarity, unity and co-operarion. 

47. It. was pointed out that African qountries should assist. 

their least-developed and land-locked sister countries and 

demonstrate to the .international community the'j.r declared policy 

of self-reliance and co-operation. In this. respect, African 

.countries were requested to make every possible effort to 

facilitate the transit trade of their land-locked neighbou:rs. 

They were also req11ested to ratify the In.ternational:: ·c•mvention. 

on Transit Trade. .The Drafting Committee was reques.ted to draw 

a draft resolution embodying the above points. 

A:;;enda Item 5 African position on i~sues before the fourth. 

Session of UNCTAD: 

4~. The Chairman invited UNC~·AD to shed some light •n the 

d.ccument prepared by the .Group of Experts • The representatives of 

UNCTAD informed the meeting that his ·organization was attending 

the meeting in advisory capacity, and that the work of the expez:ts 

was dpne on the basis 'lf the document prepared ·by the group o'f fij: 

in Geneva. He. stressed that during our preparations for UNCTAD IV, 

we should always bear ii;i mind the resolution adopted by the 7th 

Special Session qf the United Nations General Assembly. He then 

went on to .elaborate on the different •peints in the repor,t and 

laid particular emphasis on the integrated programme for' c•mmodi ties, 

including its various aspects, manufactur.es, ·special measures 

:for the least developrd land-locked and island develQpilig 
' 

countries and co-operation among developing countres •. 
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49. On the question of arrangements for the !lleet:i:ng of BNCTJiD 

IV he formed a Spaoial Session in Maroh 1976 to prepare all issues 

bafor.e. the. Conferences. ./J.s for the arrangements ilor the Conference, 

the Confer.ence was told that thilre wiil be a plenary and only one 

committee which will conduot all the business and take positions on 

the issues. The Bureau of the Conference will consist of 35 

members, of which 7 are allooated to il.frica. 

50, The representative of the ECA informed the meeting that the 

ECA had held a seminar just before this Conference and that the 

findings of the seminar were before this Conference in document 

E/EN .4/v!Pl/101. He stressed the. faot that Africe, had so far not 

benefited from UNCTJiD III and that African countries should intensify 

the'ir eif,orts particularly in. support of the integrated programme 

on commodities. He also stressed that ;\.frican countries should 

be given all financial assistance to enable them to prooess their 

raw materials in order to benefit from the GSP. He also stressed 

that Africa should exploit to the maximum its ne5otiating weight 

in favour of th~se issues as well as the issue of special measures 

in favour of the least developed, land-locked and island developing 

countries. 

51• The meeting expressed satisfaction for the work done by 

the experts and. was of the opinion t.o.at it generally to•k•,account 

":!'. the major preoccupation of li.frican countries. It was felt 

that the international economic community was entering a new 

era after the 6th and 7th Special Sessions of the UN General 

Assembly, and that it was high time declarations were translated 

into concrete action. UNCTli.D IV, it was felt, would provide such 

an opportunity for all countries to demonstrate this spirit. 

52. .Sol)le delegations felt that we should only concentrate and 

take to UNCTJU) IV .issues ripe for final decision. They stressed 

the delegatione.! ,firm support for the integrated programme on 

commodities, i.nde.xation and the need to diversify the African 

economy vertioall;r on the basis of their OW?l raw materials. 
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53. On trade with socialist countries, the Conference agreed 

to the conclusions of the experts and suggested that socialist 

countries should intensify trade with .African countries and 

contribute to the funds established to assist the. devel•ping 

countries. 

54. The meeting was of the• general view that developing countr-

ies should stiO-k to the me.in principles they were persuing since 

those constituted the right an.d just causes. It was also stressed 

that this was the only way to ao.hieve radical changes in the 

~ international system as opposed, to marginal changes suggested 

by the developed countries• Particular reference in 'this respect 

was made to the 'Code of Conduct on Transfer of Technology· and the 

debt problem. 

55-. Reference was make to the need for safeguard clauses 

to protect Jlfrioan interests, particularly in relation to prefere

neces given in the Lome Convention;· and the need to i~corporate 

them in the text. Reference was also me.de to a number of para.

graphs which needed to be ammended. The dl:afting group was r.e

quested to note this. 

56. Reference was also made to the need to make the African 

Group in Geneva more effective, particula.rly by ensuring 

permanent representation in Geneva in accordance with Oii.U 

resolution. This would allow the .African Group to participate 

effectively in UN"CT,1\.D work, particularly on issues, such as 

voting, which required the pr.esence of the Boar9- members., 

57, The Ni[erian delegation introduced to the meeting a 

Darft Resolution on restructuring of UNCT.rn (.Conference Doc.13) 

which was transmitted to the drafting group for its consideration. 
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Measures Likely to Speed up the Political 

Decolonization and Eoonomio Liberation of 

the <~rioan Continent 

58. The Chairman, in introducing this issue, laid emphasis 

on the noed to decolonize ;,.frioa and on the interdependence 

between economic and politeal independence. One delegation supported 

this and sugge13ted th ,,t a working group composed of Somalia, 

Guinea, Zambia., EgyPt, and Congo be set up. Another delegation 

expressed its total support that the Conference, being a forum of 

responsible government represer;tatives, should make its views 

very olear on this issue and suggested that the Algerian 

delegation be included in the working group. 

59. A. leµgthy procedural debate followed, in which some dele-

gations expI:essed their fear that, since.African countries 

are not united on two important areas touched by suoh resolutions 
' . 

namely, the so-called S:i;11g.1B.b. Sahara and •l.ngola, it would be 

advisable not to pursue such a motion. Other delegations held 

the view that they did not have instructions on this matter, since 

they were mandated to discuss only eoonomio matters and. would 

therefore like to reserve their positions on the item. 

60.. A third position was that the, matter was on the. agenda,, 

and that the Conference should take action and express views 

·on it. It was emphasised in this respeot th;.t a line oould not 

be draWl'.l betwe;en economic and politic al i~sues, and that the 

OAU resolutions and Charter gave a wide mandate for any group of 

responsible African Minis.tars to express their views on important 

matters. It was argued in this respect that the declaration of 

the Conference would leave a big question mark on the minds of 

its readers in case of such an O'Ilission. 
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61. .At thri end of the discussion, the Conference agreed that 

a Working Group should meet and prepare a text for consideration 

by the Plenary. A. first draft was presented' by the working group, 

and in view of the many objections to it a iew ammended text was 

presented by Lib~ria. 

62. Some Countries felt that, while they subscribed to the 

principles of the Charter of the OAU, they aid riot agree to the 
• rasolutions' before the Conference for various reasons. They 

mentioned that the matter fell outside the Competence of the 

Conference, and that it presented no concrete measures to assist 

the declaraization of the Continent. They therefore opposed and 

,-rejected the resolution totally. These Countries were, Gabon, 

MauritaiJ,ia, Morocco, Senegal, Uganda and Zaire. 

63, The :following Countries .reserved their positions on the 

resolution: Botswana, Ethiopia, Malawi, Keny.a, Sudan, Togo, Zambia, 

(Niger) 

64. On the question of giving the floor to a delegation from 

Angola some delegations eaid that in their view the delegation' 

represented MPLA, which was. recognized as an observer to Oil.U 

meetings, E111d as such they had no objection to their participation. 

65, At the end of the discussions the chairman declared that 

the resolution 'has been adopted unanimously. The delegate from 

Morocco stated that this was not the understanding of his delegation • 

. The Uganda delegation stated. that he would report his objection 

and the discussions on this point to the Curren.t Chairman of the 

OAU. 

Adoption of the Reports of the Drafting Committee 

66. At the conclusion of the debates on the main substantive 

items, the Drafting Committees and Working Groups set up as per 

paragraphs 5 and 6 of this report went into sessions to draft 

appropriate texts on the Conference 1 s conclusions • . 
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'1"- The first Committee pr'esented a Declaration and Progxame of 

Action on. the Promotion .of Intr!lt-'A:frican Trade, and Developme».t· 

and: Co-operation Among African Co\,ll 'lJJies, as well as· three 

rasol11 t·ions • 

6t~. The Seoond Committee presented the African Posi ticn on Issues 

coming ~afore the Fourth Session of the United Nations conference 

on the Trade and Developement as well as four resolutions annexed 

to the Committee•s report. The report of the Second Committee also 

included a decision mandating the Chairman. of the Conf.erence to 

.submit the Report & Resolutions to the third Ministerial Meeting 

of the Group of 77, whi•fi is seheduled for Manila, Philippines 

Jan/Feb. 1976. 

~9~ The Conference adopted unanimously the Reports and resolutions 

of the two Committees and expresed its appreciation for the work 

done )y the Commi.ttees. 

Closing Session 

70. It; his closing statement the Chairman of the Conference 

emphasized the fact this was the first time Af:rican Ministers of 

Trade had met to discuss ·rnter-Af:rican Go-operation as, well as 

International Co-operation. He also· stressed the fact, that the 

Conference had established the institutions that would,gurantee 

the oontinuati(llll of its work in fuirureo The Conference also 

expressed its full support fo:r the newiy independa.nt countries and 

the need for action to assist them, The Chairman also re:!~ed 'lo· 

the suppo:rt given by the Conference to the ,struggle of African 

pedples still u,nder cililonial and racial' domination. He thanked 

·all th.,se who participated in making the Conference a success. 
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RESOLUTION NO. l' 

ON THE CRE~TION OF 1iN 

CMC/2 (IV) 
Res. l 

i,FRIC,ili ORGi1liIZATIJN FOR TRJ..DE .,iliD DEffiOPNIBlNT (.\.O.T.D) 
' 

' ' 

The ~'ourth Conferenoe of OAU 
24 - 28 November 1975, 

Ministers of ~ade lV!ee.'j;ing in Algiers· 

from ,I t .. ' 

' ' 

Considering the Charter of the OAU, 

Ta1cing iri'iio account the objeotives assigned· t'o tf.f' various 
< 

African ilodies for eoonomio, fine.natal and monet~y coop~r.ation, 
' ' 

Convinced that Jct'rican Ste.tes must in the veiy first place rely 

on themselves, and that the concretis11tion of such fUndamen,tal 

principle must take form in the for1'ltllati~n and .implementation of 

an African ,policy of concerted cooperation for ·tl:le' reinforcement 

and consolidation cf economio independen?e of lU;L'ican State's, 

\ 
Considering the· necec,si ty to define a global str<:tegy for. intrSI"'" 

African trade, 
'. ' I, 

Noting however that trade could not be isolated from dev.elopmen~ 
,; 

as a whole, and that trade and devolopment are :i!n.ter-dependent, 
' . ''· 

Con~of the necessity to' ensure coordination, in the field 

of trade and development, betw<i>en the National Sta:te policies .on 

the one hand, ·and the activities of ;1.frican Conferences and 

Organizations on the other hand, ,, . 
'' 

" 
Considering that the objectives of traa:e .and deyelopment cannot 

' > I ' 

be achieved wi.thout an adeq,uate structure, ' ' ' ' 

.. ~/2 

; ' 



DECIDES 

I 
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Tbe IVth OAU Conference of 1.i"rican Ministers of c;,miue.rce 

• 

(J.) To entl!'ust the 0.A.U Secretariat, in collaboration. wi tb 

the ECA·, !JJ)B, IDEP, iL.l.CB, with the tas~ of examining 

the creation of an :,fri.can Or5anizo:.tion for Trede and 

Development (A.O.T.D.); .and defining inter alia its 

structure, role and financial implica:Gions, whilst 

taking into account existing institutions; 

(2) To mandate the currant Chairman of the IVth 

Conference of ii.frican Ministers of Trade to submit 

these studies to the next Conference.· 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2 

~'RADE MINIST3RS OF OAU ll'IEMllER COUNTRIES 

The c~nference cf African Ministers of Trade, meeting in 

its fourth session, held in Algiers, Algeria, November 24 to 

2a, i975. 

Bearing in mind the provisions of the Charter of the Organizati~~ 

of A:friean Unity; 

Noting that the various meetings. of .l.frican. Trade Ministers 

have achieved considorable progress towards coordinating the 

action of idrican States in the field of trade! 

.<\.ware of the need to elaborate a glloha,l .ti'rican trade strategy 

at the continental level; 

Taking acoount to the weakness of intra-.i.frioan trade due, 

inter 'alia, to the vertical structure .of tr·ade relations 

between ,l.frican States and the developed countries; 

'Noting the need to reduce and eliminate all obstacles to 

inter-1..frican trade; 

Bearing in mind! the existence of regional sub-groups .in 

Africa, particularly in the field of trade relations; 

Taking note of the various resolutions of i\.frican conferences 

and organizations as well as those intern.tional organizations 
) 

relating to co-ordination in the field •Of intra-Afric·an trade , 
relations, particularly of the 10th OAU Summit Conference; 

AWare of' the preSsin;g nved :for co-ordi·nated a.otion by . .:'d'rican 

countries in. irilternational negotiations with a view to adopting 
' 

a common position. 
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~lf~l~~ the pe:.tinent resolui;ions and de!lis:i.ons which 

reeommend. the strengthen:i.ng of' the O.b.U through ad~quate. humilll 
.,i.-)·.:..:.;......,.,. 

and pbysieaJ. .IJ.eans, 

DECIDES TO: 

Lo UEC!lllllfilIDl. that the Conference of African Trade Ministe:rs 

Ile esta\lished as a specialiited commL.sion of :the o.i.;.u 
in a.ocordanoe with the prov~sions of 1.rticle XX of the 

Charter of the OAU; 

2. cocrv::rs, in principLe annually, a conf~Nince o! Trade 

Ministers of memb0r countries of the Organization. of 

African Unity; "11d entrusts the OAU General Secretariat, 

in coordination with the EC.ii. and il.DB, ·with the task of 

makin3"preparat~ons for this conference; 

3, INVITE the Administrative Secretary General of the ~J.,V 

to make the appropriate '1dministrative, budgetary and 

statutory arrangements, with a view to implementing 

the present resolution; and to submit this rcommenda·Lion 

to the February 1976 Session of the Council of Ministers 

of the OAU. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 

ON THE EST.l.BLISI:IMENT ___ OF IlWER-GOVERNMENTAL 

.CO:MlYIITTEE OF EXPERTS ON TR:.DE .arn DEVELOPMENT 

The Fourth Conference of 0Ji.U Ministers of Trade, meeting in 

Alg~e:rs, from November 24 - 2~ 1975 1 

Re9alli.!!£L the provisions of •Jticle II 9:i' the Charte:r of 

the Organization <lf African Unity which lists one of the purp!s.es 
~ ~ 

~f the Organization a.s co .. ordinatipg and intensifying· ~o-opera.tion 

and efforts among Member States; 

Reoa.lling also the Solemn Deolaration of M&;Y 1973 on CO• 

opera.ti.on, Development and Economic Independen9e of the OAU Heads 

of !;lil,ate and Government to inter alia, intensify efforte to 

promote co-operation in the field ·of the general integration 

Of economic infrastructure, partuola,rly through the restructuring 

Of production structures, distriJ:iution systems arid market integration 

on a sub-regional basis; . .:;stablish common trade and development 

institutions to consider; co-ordinate and supervise, where necessary, 

the implementation of a.Z!'eements and arrangements among ..l.frican 

countries ·on co-operation, trade and development"; 

Noting that sevora1 resolutions hav0 been adopted by 

previous sessions of the Confer,moe dealing wi i;h the expansion of 

intra-/.frioan ~rade and economic co-operatlon; 

Recognizing thil role of' the ECA, ADB, IDEP and ,..;.CB in 

these areas, and, in particular a.s regards economic transformation 

of the Afri••an ·continent; 

Recalling full:ther Resolutions 3201 and 3202 (S-VI) adopted 

by United Nat·ions General Assembly at its Sixth Special Session 

in May 1974, on the Deolara;vion and Programme of ,~otion on the 

Establishment of a New International Economic Order, par.ticula.rly 

Section IX of 3201 (S--VI) which entrusted the implementation o:f 
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the l':i:-Ogramme 1'f 'Action to ~ organizations, i:nsti tuti'ons,. 

su~~idia.:i:-y bodies· of the United Nations system;.· 

.i~wa.:i:-e of the· existence of S':'Veral African institutions and 

Ol'ganiNtions in -the fields of trad.ei finance and economic co

operation :and- the need to rationalize, st:l-engthen and aohiev;a.'. 

.g:rea.ter co..ordination and co-operation among these organi:z;ations; 

Noting with ·interest, the various proposals ma.il:e ,to it . , 
regardin& ins ti tu tiona.l arrangements ·in· .the field of intpa...ili'rica.a 

t:ra.de and econornU.,,.jt!!!•operation; 

'I'akiu_g, info· account ·the need for a firm faµndation t'9r 

economic co--operation among· all .J'rioan. ooun~ries in all fields., 

prin;iarily at ·th,e, sub-regional level in ordcor to a.cliiiove re·g;i-OJlal 
.',· 

econoni:i:o int·egration as a long-term objeotiye; 

Believin§: that co-operation be;l;_ween all .\.fri-l'>an regional

organiz~tions, part~cbl'larly the oau, · ECil., .WB, IDEP e:lo •. is art 

essential prereq<i!i<?ite for establishi!.ng ·a firm foundation for 

,i.chieving ec9nomio iniegration in Africa; 
' , ·,·. 

., 

DECIDES to establish an Inter-Governmental Committee of 

Experis on Trade and Development, 'open to. all Meiniier 'States 

of the O.il.U under the auspioes of the 0Jl.U and in .Collaboration 

.. 

. with the EC.I\. which will de.al with all matters in the field, pf 
'~. "., 

intra-African trade, finance,economic co-operation l'f~d 

development on the continen!.,• 'The Inter-Government~l , 

Commi~tee·'~f Expert's should .mGet at least once a year1 

to .work oljt concrete proposals :to be submitted to the 

: Conference of Trade JfJ.inisters, as well as', undertake , 

follow-up.work; 

,, 
. -. ·,~. 
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ll.ECOMMIBNIJS ur.gent strengthening of the Economic and Secia.l 

Mfa:i.re Department !'! the General Secretariat of the. OAU 

th:rough, inter-alia, the recruitment, a.a need f!ol'-ises, 

specialists and constul tan ts, as well as permanent sta;ff, 

to ena"ble the OAU (a) to be more responeive to the needs of 

African countries in the field of economic deyel'>P•fient, and 

(b~ ma.lee it "better to play its oo-ordj.nating role in the 

;field of' intra•1Lfrican· trade and economic oo-operationJ 

REQUESTS the ECA, UNCTil.D, 1illB1 IDEP •eto, to co-operate 

oloeel;r with the OAU in the effective implementation of 

this resoiution and, in particu~ar to; 

(a) undetake .studies on 'how the existing sub-regional 

institutions could be utilized to promote intra-African 

trade and economic co-operation, 

(b) suge,est and present studies on possible areas of co

operation among the, sub-regions, and 

(.o) study carefully' the key sectors of the regional 

economies and recommend possible areas 6f inttegration 

which would lead, in particulax, to the establishment 

of an ;\f'rican Common Market eventually. 

INVITES all OAU Merti.ber States and sub-regional, regional 

a:nd other releva.1t bodies t9 co-operate in the full and 

.effective implementation of this Resolution. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 4 
•N. THE CI¥,JATI("IN OF A WORK!I:NG GROUP ON THE PRtBLEM OF ~HE LEAST 

DEVELOPED OF. THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, DEVELOPING LAND-LOCKED 

COUNTRIES AND DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES 

The Fourth .Con:tere11ee of African Ministers of Commerce,, mee:ti,.g 

. it Al,giertililfrom 24-28 Hovem,.er 1975,~ 
~ . 

Ha vine; examil(ed the M'rie11n eeonomi• -si tuatioa; ,, 
, 

Coneerned ey the economic situation of the least deyelopea. amo~ •· ... " 
• the aevelo!'in-g countries, the dev;sloping.land-looked couat1'ies and the 

developing .island oo.untries in Africa; 

Conscious of the need for strengthening co-operation among the 

African countries; 

Convinc'3d that this ohjecti v" can be achieved only by means of 

concerted action to establish a programme of measures that will faoilita:te 

and reinforce the economic relations among African countries; 

DECIDES to create, within the OAU, a working group on tho pro1'1ems 
' of the least developed among the developing countries, the developing 

land-locked countries and the developing island countries in Africa, 
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RESOLUTION ~ 

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SPECIJ\.L FOND BUR THE LEAST DEVELOPED 

AMONG THE DEVELOPING CCUNTRIES 

The Fourth Conference -of African Ministers of Commerce, 

meeting in Algiers from 24-28 Novemrer 1975, 

Recalling the International Development Strategy for the 

t1econd Development Decade adopted by· the General Assefu91y in. resolutio11. . . 
... 262' (XXV) .of 24y, Oct9i>er 1970, which envisages, .in partiotilar, sp~cial 

'I:' > -: 

measures ih favour of the least developed among the developing co"un-

tries with a view to increasing their ·possi1'ility of benefitting, fully 

and eq_ui ta}>ly from general policy measures adopted in the contex'h of 

the Decade; 

Recalling also resolution 62 (III) which was unanimously adopted 

by the United Nations Conference on, Trade and. Development, concerning . 
siiecial measures in favour of the leas:t developed amo_ng the developing 

" :countries; 

Further recalling resolution li'3 (III) of the Conference on special 

measures ,relating to the special :lleeds of land-locked countries; 

Recalling notarly the Algiers Charter, the Dakar Declaration and 

Programme of Action and General Assembly resolutions 3201 and 3202 (s-vr), 
and which emphasize the urgent need to implement special measures in 

favour of the least developed countries; 

Convinced that the least developed countries have primary responsi-. 

bility for the planning and co-ordination of all development projects 

undertaken in those countries; that these countries are aware of the need 

to make every effort to strengthen their desire for au:fortomy·, but that 

the interl'.ational ciommuni ty has a duty to assist thein; 

Noting with satisfaction the financial and material support provided 

hy the international community and certain countries to the least developed 

countrie.s whic.h have suffered the hardships of natural .disasters; 
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"'·· '":. i l' 
.:1· , .. 

lfoti~ t~t. t~ <Oijestioa of the e"<::,a•ll~lwlellt o~ ·y; ~:p\;>eia.l 
I 

.fwi:d for the leant _developed countries has been the suaject o:f' llllI!le"'O-UO 
' 

'!ltudies and discus11ion~ in various int_erna.tional fora, following the 

adoption df several resolutions, .and "\;hat the question is now before 

· the Gener..il jl.ssem-ili)' at its ·pr~sent session for its eonsideration; 

4' . 

-.. ;B~aki-n~· in mind the stron_g desire o:t;, the ·developing countries, 

ex;presi11ed at the meeting of 'the UNCTAD Intez-....governmental · Grou,p en 

1he least developed cou~tries in July 1975, that the special furid 1"e 

eciita\1.i•ked immediately; 
<!) ; 

INVITES the General Assem1'ly ii,t• its present se<}sion t1i establil!!ll 

the special. fund for the least doveloJ191i. countries; 

., 

FURTHER INVI.TES the President of the.Fourth Conference of Afric~ 

Mini·s.ters of Commerce to transmit this resolution. to the Secretary-: 

General of "the Uniteo. Nations, .with a request that he circulate 

this resolution to· the. General Asserohly at its present. session, 
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RESOLUTION . 6 

ON THE FU'l'URE ROLE .OF UNCTAD III 

The Fourth Conference of OAU Ministers of 1'radc1 meeting in 

Algiers from 24-28 November 1975, 

Rccallin~ General Aesem'6ly resolution 19SJ~(XrX:) (as amended) 

of ~O ,l)eoember 1964,r which established the United Nati()ns Conference 

on Trade' a.nd Development (UNCTllD) I 

Reaallinei; al:so resolutions 3201 and 3202 (::>.VI) 1l.doptcd at 

the Sixth Special Session of the Ge\10ral Assembly dn the Declaration 

a.nd Programme of Action on the Est.ablishment of a '.New International 
' Eoonomio Order, particularly Section IX of 3202 (SO.VI); 

~akine; note of Conference resolution &l(III) Oil Review of' 

the Institutional Arrangewents of UNC'rAD, and Resolution 8l(II1) on 

the F\lrther EJVolution in the Institutional Machinery of UNCTAD; 

Recognising the ·role of UllCTi\D in. the field of trade an'd. 

development ; 

Bearing in mind the interdependence of the problems of trade, 

development finance and international monetary i.ssueo and the need,'for 

UNd.Tl\D to be s·Grength<med in order to be able to respond effectively to 

these problems; 

No·ting that when the Conference is not in session the functions 

that fall within its competence a:re carried out by the· Trade and 

Development Board; 

Noting further the need .for a more adequate, and more broadly 

based representation at, thG l:JNCTAD Trade .and Development Board; 
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Reaffirms Resolution 10 adopted in Dakar ·by the Ministerial 

Conference 9f the Developing c::untries on Raw Materials, in Februa.ry 

1975, which recommended the establishment of a comprehensive interna

tional trade org13:nization; 

' ' 

1. .RECOMMENDS that the future evolution' of the work programme 

of UNO.TAD .and its institutional structure should conform 

to the requirements of the New·International·Economio Order 

and the further develo-pment of international economic 

relations as outlined in Resolution 3362 (s..:vrr) adopted 

at the Seventh Special Session of the General Assem'oly.;· 

2. ALSO RE_COMM!ill'TDS that the restructuring of the economic and 

social. sectors of the United. Nations systems should take into 

account the need to strengthen the role of UNCTAD as a strong 

and effective negotiating forum which will take into aocount 

:the interest of the .developing countries; 

3. REQUESTS UNCTAD to recommend to the General Assem9ly during 

i'ts 31st Session. the transformation of UNCTAD into a "Worlq, 
~-

Trade and Development Organization" within the framework of 

the restructuring of the Uni t~d Nations; 

.REQUESTS· the 4th Session .of UNCTAD, pending. the afore-mentioned 

transformation, to recommend to ·the General Assem'ely of 'the 

United Nations· in .its. 31st Session: 

i) to transform the Trade and Develo-pment Board into a high level 

ministerial body open to membership oy all the Mem~er States 

of the Conference, 

ii) to transform the annuaJ_ Session of the Board ·into a high level 

ministerial meeting an~, 

iii) to ensure that suoh a ministerial meeting .does -nov las-t ionger 

than two weeks and that i.t is preceded 9y a meeting of experts. 
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RESOLUTION NO. i. 
- ,_ dN THE MINISTERIAL i@JETING OF 'I'@ GROUP OF. 77 IN MANILLA 

The Fourth Co.nference of OAU Ministers of Trade, -·inee·tirig-,J.i .. ,Aigiers 
' ' 

from 24·-' 28 November 1975, 

Noting with satisfaction the Report of the OAU/ECA Joint Meeting 

of Experts. bn Trade and De'velcpmertt, in connection with the Fourth 

Sessi~n of UNCTAD; 

]earing in ·mind that the Preparatory Committee· of the Group of 

77 for ' the Ministerial Meeting of the l'lroup in Manila, has ni:i;t completed 
' ' 

its work; 

]earing in. mind also that certain documents prepared. by the UNCTAD 

Secretariat for UNCTAD IV were n"t ready for consideration PY the Expert 

' Meeting, and therefore by the Conference, and that important preparatory 

meetings within UNG TAD (notably the third part of the 8th Session of the 

- Committee '>n Transfer of Technology) are scheduled to take place. after 
' 

.the Conference: 

ll. · DECIDES that the Joint OAU/ECA Meeting o:f Experts .,.n Trade 

·and Development be reoonYened in Manila,. three nays before. 

the Ministerial. Meeting of the Group of 77 in January 1976,. 

in _order to examine the additional doctime_nts and relevant 

matters and developmen.ts ·within UNG TAD,· and prepare a sup

plemen'tary report for consideration by the Ministers du:ring 

their rre-conference meeting in Manila. 

2. REQUESTS the Chairman of the African Group in Geneva, after 

arpropriate consultations with the Chairman of the Sub-Group 

<'n Organization of th<; J?reparatory Committee of the Group o-f 

77 and the UNCTAD Secretari·at·, ·to work out the necessary 

arrangements for the meeting of experts. 

- ' 

3, REQUESTS the. OAU and EGA to make adequate preparation for 

and. servic!' the meeting 'f experts. 
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DECLJ\.RJi~ION MID PROGlU.M OF ACTION ON THE PROMOTION 

OF INTRA-AFRIC.iil'! TRADE LI.ND DEVELOPMENT OF CO-OPE

fu\.TION AMONG i\FRICAN COUNTRIES. 

' 
' 
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DECLA!UTION 

The J.frican Trade Ministers meeting in Algiers from 24 te 

29 Novs~ber, 19751 in accordance with the decision taken by the 

Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the 01.u at t:.ie Kampala 

Summit (in August 19'75) examined .. in depth the problems of trade and 

economic development of African countries in the li!lht of the resolu• 

tions .,.dopted at the Seventh Special Session of the Gener.a.I Aasemb:j;Y 

of the·Uni ted .Nations· on Development. 

The African Trade Ministers ,reaf'firm their adherence to the 

provisions of the OAU Charter and the solemn declararion of: the 

Heads of .State of ·the OAU of May 1973 im Co-operation,. Development 

and Economic Indepa.ndenoe, and the "bjectives and. principles adopted 

by the· 4th Conference of Non-•Uigned countries in Algiers· and the 

'Dakar, Conference of deve!Loping countries on, raw .materials held in 

f'ebruary 1975• 

The t..frican Trade Ministers, concerned at the little prog-res<. 

made in the field of: intra-af'rican 'trade and co-oper.ation, as well . . ' ' 

as the continued deterioration of the position o.f ,\.frica in the 

system of international economic relations, rearffirm their and 

determination to rely primati±'y on,,. thelliaelves through confirmity 

with the principle of self'-reliance of developing countfies. 

They recognise that the presen,t situation of. intra-:African 

trad13 is oh raoterj.zed by .a wery small volume in comparison with 

a.fricans share in wonldtrade 1 restr.icted to a very limi.ted range 

of products. Ind~<ld, in 1974, while the total volume of .A.fric.ans 

'external trade 'stood at 68 billion dollars, intra-African trade 
' 

- was 1 1460 tnil];ior. d<'llars or 2.6% of this volume. FUrthermore, 
4 .• 

· this rate shows an ii.larming regres»ion if one considers that 

it was 5.5% in 1970 1 4.2'_1{, in 1972 and 3.1)% in 1973• 

This situation is to be attributed essentially to the 

economic structures inherited· from· the colonia~ era, base di on 

exploi ta.tier. and domination. This_ ,has given rise to e:x:trav:ertes 

economies characterises by vertical trade with former coloniaJ. 



powers to the detriment of the interests of ..ti':l'.'ioa. 
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Thus most of the exports were fro~ .African O<>.untries were 

p:timary produo.ts particularly agriou:J_ tura.l. •and mineral i terns. 

The exploitation and marketing of these goods often use the channels 

of foreign firms established in Africa, which direct the trade flow 

towards the former administering powers. Besides, the exclusion of 

.afrioan countries from the fixing of prices and the disastrous 

effects of inflamation fUrther contributed to the deterioration o.f 

the terms of trade, thus incre, ~irig the net transfer of resources 1' 

t from African countries to developed ,;,-,untries and in this wo.;y 

.. 

reducing ~he farmer's development ability. 

In order to check such trend, and consolidate the negotiating 

power of Ji.fri'can oount.ries, the oo-operatlon among l..t'rican countries 

should be str(l!J.gthened and measu:>:es introduced wi.th a view to 

ensuring a genuine economic d.eool.onisation. .ll.t the trade .level, 

this implies CO-Operation efforts to •Create markets, in Order to 

faoili tate a better application of ·the principle of the recovery 

of national. resources, local processing and marke'jling the resultant 

products. 

Furthermore the least developed countries, furthermore 

Land-looked countries, island countries and newly independant 

countries are facing specific diffioul t.ies in the pDXsuit of 

harmonious and integrated development of intra-li.frioan trade. 

I 

One of the major obstacles to the development of j_ntra-

' I • 

/i.friQan, trade lies in the diffioul ties in forwarding goods, · 

resulting from the inade~uaoy or the unsuitability of the 

infrastructure and the means of transport as well the dispari ticis,. 

between the various national regulations. 

,In .a .number of. ,;.f'rioa.n · oou:ntries, external i.:.:ade is still 

~ or -00mp].sta].y controlled by transna:tio:c.a.J. oo~porations 

which, through restrictive praotioes, direct trade to their exclusive 
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benefit. There is therefore need for the A:frioa.n countries to 

establish increased and effective controls at the level of both 

production and marketing. 

In view of the highly positive role of infor.uation in the 

devel•pment of trade, a.nd considering its present inadequacy, it 

has become necessary to organize, at the level of a data bank, the 
· of · · 

e•llaction/dissemination of statistical and other information 

related. to the ·eo,.,nomic activities of African countries, including 

production, consumption, foreign trade a.nd prices. 

7. On attaining independence, African countries er111cted. 

tariff barriers either to protect' their eopnomi:es or· to ·obtain 

government revenues or both, and at the same tin1e, continued links 

with the for.mer colonial powers ·led to the conclusion of preferen:tial 

agreements with countries or economic groupings outside .A.fr:foa. 

In order to achieve such objectives, the African Trade 

Ministers believe that measures shouldalso be taken by the interna

tional oommuni ty for improving the in terna ti.anal economic , 

environment through the establishment of a New World Economic 

Order., and adopt the fo:tlowing resolution and programme of action. 
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PROGRJ..MME OF ACTION 

PREJUVIBLE 

The Confe:rence cf Tr.ade Ministers of the 0.A.U Member states 

at its 4th Session held in Algiers .from November 24 - 28, 1975. 

HaVing examined the problems facing the. expansion ef intra.. 
Afr,ican trade and the possibility, of creating an African Common 

Market, 

Guided by the J,frican Declaration on the Cc-operation, 

Development and Economic Independence, ( CM/S.T 2· ) adopted by the 

OAU Heads of State. and Government in May 1973, in. particular 

Section lll concerning intra-,Afric.an trade., 

Reca.lling the Resolution of. the 3rd Conference of African . 

'Ministers of Trade meeting in D"r-es~Salaam, which 1 iter-alia 

requested the ·fourth Session of •drican Mini.sters of Trade to 

(ii.) "study the machinery to be set up ·in order to fulfill the 

objectives of .African Unity includ;i.ng the implementation of. an 

•1frioan Common Market", 

Recalling further Resolution CM/Res/437 (XXV} adopted by the 

0.AU Council of Minister:/its 25th Session in June 1975, 

Con.oimJ.s of the low volume of intra-African trade which 

cons.tituted fn 1974 about 3,8 per cent of' the total Mrioan trade, 

Concerned by the continuous. decline in the percentage share 

of intrar-African trade in the total tr.ads of African countries. 

whi,oh accounted for 5.5 per cent, 4.6 per cent, 4.2 per cent and 

3.8. per .cent of the total African trade in 19711 1972, 1973 1 and 

· 1974 respectively, 

,. 
,. 
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' C~nvinoed that the volume of intra-African trade can be 

increased. substantially on the basis of existing complementar.i ty, 

l+greeing that the ultimate objective of il.frican oountries ie 

t('I at.tain complete unity by among other things intensifying intra-' 

African trade and economic co-operarion among themselves and par

ticularly by elaborating and implementing whenever possible a. f~m -, 

d'.,e.conomic integration such as an il.frican Common Market, 

1.greeing further that measures have to be taken. and a 

programme has to"tibe established in orcier to expand and promote int~a

il.frioan trade and ~a-operation through \ilateral, sub-regional and 

regional approaches, which in the long run would ,lead to the 

real:ization of the ultimate objective of an African Common Market, 

Determined to identify all the obstacles which hinder or 

retard the grouth cf intra-African trade and to seek adequate ways 

and. means to overcome them, 

Convinced of the need for continuous dialogue among African 

countries in the search of solutions to problems facing ·intra-African 

trade and co-operation anG. of the n~ad to have a permanent ins ti tu.,, ·· 

tion for su~h DonsuJ.tations, 

Ade>p:ts the ·following Programme of Aotion. 

PROGR.UNOOE OF ~CTION 

1.0 - The present p~or state of' inf~astrilcture, transport and com

munications ·constitutes one of :the major obstacles .to the 

promotion of intra-il.frican trade. The difficulties are mainly 

due to the insufficiency· and inadequacy of infrastructures and 

means of transport and communic1>tions, 'In order to remedy this 

situation, . .t.f'.rican countries undertake among other things to1 

.. 

· .. 
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1.1 '"' Develop tr,ansport' 1nfrastruotur(/ and ,oommuni_cations 

networks; 

,,. l. 2 - Ensure improved utilization of existing African faoi-

2.0 -

'lities in the fields of transport and communications; 

1.3 Prepare a model .int13rgovernmental agreement relating 

to all forms of transport, including a draf:f interna

tional convention on road and rail transpor1i; 

1.4.- Encourage the establishment of African transport 

companies at the bilateral> sub-regional and regional 

.levels; 

l.5 - Encourage the creation of Mrican Liner Conferences 

and consul tPtions in order to defend il.frican interests• 

namely by the establishment of an African Shippers 

Council; 

l.r; - Grant mutual oppor'WfJities and facilities in matters 

of transfort and related opera cions, such as transit, 

storage facilities etc. 

The vertical orientation of the pattern of trade inherited. 

from the colonial period aggravatated by the control of 

extra il.frican mul tinationil corporation on the distribution 

circuits niade tlie J.f;;ican economy extraverted. In these 

··conditions' and in order to re-direot and ·promote intra

Mrioan trade, iu'rican countries should, .among other things, 

endeavour to 1 

2.i - Pvomote the: establishment of'. their own distribution 
' 

networks ,and companies and control the activities of 

transna t:i:onal companies; 

2.2 ~ Establish direct trade r,elations and avoid triangular' 

operations. 

3.0 - The absence or inadequeacy of information ahd the difficulties 
-

in exchanging information bet1~een various countries are often 

resp0nsi.bla :f'>:r> the pa.uoi.ty ,-,f :i.ntra--;lirican trade. 
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To .contr&mte effectively towards a better excha.nge of in

:t'orma tion; 'itfrioan countries undertake to i 

3sl - Collect and disseminat.e statistical data. on 

·• production; 

exports and imports; 

prices. 

3• 2 - -Supply Ji:frican countries with- regU.lations governing 

external trade including customs and taxa:tion regiU~ 

tions., 

exchange control regul!!tions; 

regulations relating to financial traxisactions; 

tr.ade regulations; 

3s3 Provide information on: 

respective development policies; 

investment programmes and policies. 

4.0 Since tariff barriers often constitute an obsaoHl to the 

developm13nt of intra-ii.frioan trade, the following measures. 

should be ,adopted: 

4.01 - ·Granting ii.frioan co\mtries at' least the same 

favourable terms as those granted to coµntries out

side il.f'rioa; 

4.02 - Reducing and progressively eliminat:i:ng heavy customs 

duty in intra-African trade in res.pact of a minimum 

list of goods in which tr.ade can be rapidly increased; 

4.03 - _Eliminating all fiscal measures which might constitute: 

disguised tariff protection; 

4.04 - Harmonizing •tariff nomenclatures. 

Provisions relating to the implementation ·of these 

measures should include an appropriate. clearing system 

safeguard clauses and any other necessary provisions in 

order to avoid disruption of the eoonoII1ies of African 

countries, 
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5.0 .... Non-tariff in the same wa:y as tariff barriers hamper trade 

development, Consequently they should be removed by1 

5•1 - eliminating. the restrictive business. practices of tra..'1s

national corpora.tions based in African, countries; 

5.2 -·gradually eliminating quantitative restrictions; 

5.3.- increasing flexibility and.'harmonization of regulations and 

prllcedures governing foreign trade and reia ted activities~ 

6.0 - :Hence., i't is necessary to elaborate a trade promotion programme 

by; 

6.1 Preparing a list of products fer various sectors 

(mining, industry, agr,icul.ture) on the basis of 

complementary studies and drawing up trade programmes 

for these products 0:t the bilateral, sub-regional 

and regional levels; 

6.2 - Model contracts ,lor sales and purchases to protect 

outlets and supplies; 

6.~ - Increasing trade promotion activities, particularly 

through1 

exchange of trade ·missions; 

partioipation in· African fairs and exhibi·tions; 

setting up of joint chambers of co!lll1lerce a:f sub-

regional levels; 

- . active support and use o,f the Association o.f African 

Trade Promotion Organizations; 

6.4 - Establishing an African multilateral payments 

system to :faciliate commercial transa.ctions· on. 

the basis of the work accomplished by the Association 

of African. Central. Banks; 

·li.5 Examining the possibility of establishing a harmonized 

system of credit insurance. 

• 
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Givan that t)?.e dif'ferant levels of development in :A:frioan 

countries and the .lack of harmoniza don in planning a.rid 

economic development policies reduoe the degree of of 

onmp:j.amentari ty of ;\.f'rioan economies; and cons1doring that 

the various existing trade structures favour vertical relations 
\ 

to the detrilJlent of intra-African trade; it ie necessary 

to adopt long term-measures, in the context of the f;lobal · 

strategy of Third World co.untries with a view to achieving 

the, economic integration of the Mrioan continent~ Such. 

measures should include: 
, 

7,1 - formation where possible of associations of commodity 

producers and exporter's by constituting buffor stooks 

whenever neoessary and establishing a Finance Fund .at 

the ii.frican level; 

-7• 2 - systematic exchange of information and experiences in 

planning, with regard -to development policies; 

7,3 - implementation of joint. economic projects in pa.rtioular 

those aiming at r.ainforcing the complementarity of 

African economies; 

7.•4 strengthening the existing sub-regional ii.frioan 

groupings. and the establishment of new ones where 

none exist; 

7.5 - establishment .. of an ;\.frican trade and .development 

organization within the framework of the Oii.U; the ,, 

establishment of such an organization should however 

be preceded .by .a detailed study taking· into account 

existing institutions and defining, inta:r alia,1 its 

structure, role and financial implications1 

7 •. 6 - the institutionalization. of the Conference of Trade 

Minis.tars of Membe:r 1'!.-5.ates of 'the. 0;\U; 
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7. 7 - Reol'ienting and strengthening the aoti vi ties of the OAU 

Secretariat in particular its Economic -and Social .Department 

and also the need for the EC;~ and other economic regional 

organizations in Africa to intensify their collabprative 

activities with the OAU so as to make them more .responsive 

to the needs of African countries in the field of trade and 

economic development. 

7,8 - Pl'aotical steps towards the establishment of an .1\.f'rican 

Common Market, on the· basis of the various experiences 

of the /.:frican sub-regional. gi•nupings, call for a definite 

pr.ogramme of action including, inter-alia studies by OAU, 

ECA, ADB, .i~CB, IDEP and bilateral sub-regional organizations 

of the structure of an African Common Market to be followed , 

if desired,. by a. meeting of experts to draw up a time table 

for the establishment of an African Common Market. 

7.9 - The creation of an Inter·-governmental commi t·tee of experts 
I 

entrusted with the task of: 

(i) following up of the establishment of" the .ll.f'rican Trade 

and Development Organization ae well as the implementation 

of the resolutions adopted at the Conferences of African 

Ministers of.Commerce; 

(ii) serving as a drivio.g and guiding force to OAU and Ed.A. 

activities which aim at 'the realization of the above

mentioned objectives and in particular the African 

Common Market. 
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MANDATE TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE 

The Min.isters of Trade of Member States of the Organization 

of African Unity entrust the President of the Fourth Conferenc, 
' H.E •. Mr. Layachi YAKER, Minister of Trade of the Demooratic and 

Popular Republio of Algeria, the task of submitting this Programme 

ot Aotion to the Third Ministerial Conferenoe o'f the Group of 77 

which .is scheduled for Mani.la, the Philippines> January 1976 in 

pre~ration for the fourth session of the United Nations Conference 

on Trade and De'l"elopment, 

' 
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The African Posi ti,oh on Issues before the Fourth, Session 

of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

.Preamble 

The African Trade .Ministers of t.he OAU Member States meeting 

in Algiers, in November 1975, 

• 

- Inspired by the. principles of the Charter of the OAU and. of the 

Charter on Co-operaticn and Economic Independence of the OAU and 

guided by the decisions and. recommendations of the OAU Council of 

Ministers, of the Algiers Charter, the Lima Declaration and 

Programme of Action, the Declaratibn. and Economic Programme of Action 

of the Non-Aligned countries, the Dakar Declaration and Action Programme·, 

and.. Resolutions 3201 and 3202 (S-VI) and 3362 (S-VII) adopted by the 
' ' 

General Assembly at its Sixth and Seventh Special Sessions; 

Having considered in depth the poiicies pursued and i;he results 

achieve.d' in the fields of trade and development since UNCTAD III; 

Consicering that very few conorete reJi!ul ts .have 'been achieved 

in these fie'lds;, 

Concerned at the persistent deterioration ,in the economic, 'Situa- · 

tion of African countries de~pite the various measures undertaken by 

the int.ernatiohal community; 

"' - Concerned at the fact that the present economic •condition created 

by the economic situation in the developed countries is producing 

seri9us effects. on the' economies of th13 developing countries; 

Convinced that the attainmen.t of the objectives nf the establish

ment of new forms of international eoonnmic co-6,peration depends to a 

large extent on the implementation on the basis of a E\Pecific time-table, 

of the decis.ions .and recommendations adopted by the Sixth and SevE)nth 

Special Sessions of the General Assembly with a view to establishing a 

new inte:rnational economiC''1rder; 
'. 
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Fully aware of the vital importance cf maintaining and st:c:eng'lhen

ing a common and united action and solidarity among all developing 

countries .members of the Group of'. 77; 

1. REAFFIRM their conviction that the responsibility for achieying, 

·in. accordance with the principles of "self-reliance", economic 

growth and social progress, lies, in the first instance, with 

our· peoples, through the exercise of permanent· sovereignty over 

their natural resources; and that the achievement of national 
. ' . 

and 'regional objeoti ves essentially depends .on the efforts of 

each individual country, on collaboration and increased harmo;aiza.. 

tipn of their countries' economic policies and on closer co

operation. between other developing countries, in aooordano.e with 

the principles of oollecti ve self-sufficiency; 

2. DECIDE to adopt tlie .following programme of action. which presents 

the common position of .African countries, with a view to effect

ing the economic transformation of Africa, thus contri'oµ.ting to 

the establishment of a new international economic order, 

I 

' 

I 

~ - .. 

'· 
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Programme of Actior, 

COMMODITIES 

Action on commod.i ti'es, including decisions on an integrated programme 

in the Hght of the need for change in the world commodity economy 

l, The present situation of raw materials contains a number of new 

factors which could form the basis for a fresh initiative aimed at 

establishing a new international economic order including the setting 

up of new I>roduction al!d Illarket structures for raw materials, Concerted 

efforts ahould therefore be .made to restructure the world commodity' 

economy 'ir.. order to revalorize the ·commodity exports and improve the 

commodity earnings of developiP.g countri.es and thus improve the terms 

o.f trade of developing countries and eliminate- the economi.c imbalMce 

between developed and developing oountries, With this basic aim in, mind, 

UNCTAD IV should adopt decisir-ns· on the objectives, international measures 

and negotiating plan of the integrated programme for commodities of 

export interest to developing countries., including perishables, 

Urgent and necessary changes in the :rdttern of world 'food production 

shouid be introduced, and trade policy measures should be implemented 

in order to obtain a substantial increase in agricultural production, 

particularly food production, and the agricultural export earnings of 

developin~ coun~ries, 

A, O·b.iectives of the programme 

2, The integrated programme should include inter alia the following 

objectives: 

i) Supporting oommodi ty prices at levels which, in real terms, are 

remunerative and just to producers and equitable to consumers, , 
taking full ac.count of tlie rate of world .inflation; 

ii) Reducing exoessi ve fluctuations in commodity prices and supplie,s 

in the :interests of both producers and consumers; 
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iii) Stabili~ing and improving the purohasing power of the export 

earnings of individual developing countries; 

. -./ 

iv) Exp.anding the exports of primary and prooessed produots of 

all developing countries with a view to promoting their 

industri.alization and i'mproving the competitiveness of the 

natural products of developing countries vis-a-vi·s synthetios 

and substitutes; 

'v) Inoreased processing of ~rimary commodities in developing 

countries; ,and 

vi) Increased partioipat:i,on by developing countries in the transport·, 

marketing and distri r.ution' of ilheir commodi·ty ·exports, 

3. In the light of the above ment~.<med ob-jectives and taking into 

aoooun.t, the evoluti~n of ,world.commodity trade which is chara9terized 

by pro~ounced instability in the prices of raw materials and the oom~o

di ties exported by developing countries' and by d'.lterioratior. in their 

terms of trade, international measures t-J re adopted for restructuring 

commodity trade should be designed t•> ensure that the exports ·of commo

dities of devel.,ping countries play a key role in their economic develop

ment, Conseq_uently, the prcgramme of measures should satisfy certain 

condi t:i:ons including inter alia: 

i) Acooilnt should be taken of the effects the terms of trade of 

countries ·producing and ex:porting raw materials have on their 

eoonolllic Qevel~pment. 

ii) A remedy should be,found for imbalances resulting fro~ fluctua..:' 

tions in the prices of individual raw materials or commodities 

and movements in the value of groups of suoh goods (pr<>duct 

solidarity) in relation to that of manufactures and semi-manu-

, factures, 

iii) Account· should be taken of the· fact that the economic _development 

of the developing countries is particularly sensitive to wide fluc

tuations in the price of raw materials and, oomm.odi ties affecting 

their terms of trade which, when unfavouxable, adversely affect 
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the economic development an~- mone.tary e<J.uilihrium qf the 
' developing, countries,, there hy hampering not· only the ~cquisi ti on 

of .adequate resouroes to cover- payments made abroad but also 

the :formation ·o:r national savings, 

.iv) Due account should be taken in the ail.option of measures affecting· 

commodity prices, of the effect ~1hich those measures might have 

on the terms of trade of the developing countries, so as to 

maintain an appropriate, :fair and equi tahle relationship 1'etween 

the prices· of commodities and those. of capital goods and other 

manufactures and semi-manufactures with a vi.aw to. promoting the 

formation of natio_nal savings in the developing qountries· under 

satisfactory oondi j;ions and establi::ihing equi tahle wage levels 

in order to reduce the present disparity between li vihg standards 

in developing countries and thos.e in developed countries. 

v) Account should he taken of the need for developing countries to 

di versify production through wider product coverage and increased 

processing, expanrl existing markets and develop new cnes _fo·r their 

prqducts, 

vi) Efforts should re intensified to reduce '1arriers to the commodi"ty 

exports of developing countries to d~veloped countries. 

vii) 

viii) 

Account should he taken ~f the· need to safeguard, the· interests of 

the least developed among the developing o.ountri.is in acoorda~ce 
wi tr. Conference resolution /(2 (III). 

There should be .co-operation in the '1reparation of international,. 

biiateral and multilateral arrangements and. agre.ements covering 

groups of commodities and manufactures as well as individual · 

commodi tie-s. 

B. International measures of the programme 

4, To achieve the objectives of th~ integrated programme, decisions 

should 1)e adopted at i:iN9TAD IV concerning, the folLiwing international· 

measures' which call for inter-governmental negotiations: 

.. 
'. 
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i) Establishment of a common fund for the financing of interna

tional commodity stocks or other commodity ,arrangements; 

ii) The setting-up of international oommodi ty stocking arrangements; 

iii) Negotiation of other measures necessary f0r the attainment of 

the objectives of the programme within the framework of interna

tional comm?dity arrangements; 

iv) Indexation of· the prices of commodity and raw material exports 

from developing countries to the prices of their imports from 

developed countries; 

v) Improvem<?nts in compensatory financing with a view to stabilizing 

the exp .. rt earnings of developing countries in real terms; .. 

vi) P.r-omotion of processing activities and diversification in developing 

countries and liberalization of aocess to markets of dev-eloped 

countries for developing country exports of primary and ;processed 

commodities. 

All developed countries, both the developed market economy countries and 

the socialist countries of eastern Europe, should be associated with the 

implementathn of the integrated programme, including its financing. 

5. Th~ interests of developing countries experiencing an adverse 
~ 

net effect from commodity pricing policies within the integrated programme 

should 1'e protected by means of .appropriate, differential measures, 

The commodities to be covered by the integrated programme should 

include inter.alia: coffee, cocoa, tea, su'gar, vegetable ails including 

olive oil and oil oeeds, cotton, rubber, jute, hard fi1'res, copper, phosphate, 

ti~, bananas, timber, bauxite, meat and iron ore. 

7. Agreement should be reached 'at UNCTAD IV on recommendations to be 

ma9.e to the IMF regarding im:P,rovements in the IMF compensatory financing 

facility a.long the :(olfowing lines: 

i) an easing of the balance of payments c:ri te:rion for assistance to 

developing countries; 
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ii) Calculatj.on of export .shortfalls in terms of the real 

value (import purchasing power) of exports; 

iii) provision tc developing countries of a right· to "'base claims 

for compensation on. shortfalls in thei:r aggregate commodity 

export .earnings instead of their total export earnings; 

iv) easing of repayment terms and expansion o'f' the grant element 

in compensatory financing,. particularly for the poorest 

d:evelop:i:ng countries, 

8, . Agreement should be .reached at UNCTAD IV on the following recom-· 

mendations relating to improved access to markets of developed .. countries 

for .developing .country exports iof primary' oommodi ties ·including •agricul,-
. ' 

turaI products, bearing in mind the interests of those developing coun-

tries which. enjoy special .advan.tages and the ne<:>d for finding ways and 

means for protecting. their interests: 

i) the generalized system of preferences· should 'ne' improved wi.th 

the aim of including all produots of export in°terest to the 

de.veloping countries, The GSP ·should oe recognized as a. 

,permanent feature. of an :i:nt.ernational trading system renovated 

and adapted to the es.tablishment of the new international 

econ.omic tirder; 

ii) removal on a rz-eforential and non-reciprocal basis <If 'tariff 

and non-tariff 'barriers affecting pr.,ducts of export .interest 

to developing countries. Should the eli'mination of these 

narriers be excluded from 'the negotiations, developing countries 1 

exports should benefit from 11referential treatmen.t in the form 

of ·tariff-free or levy-free quotas;· 

iii) any individual commodity agr'eement shoult in'blude S]'eoi'al and 

preferential provisions for 'lloth teveHoping exportirlg ant 

.importing countries, These provisions should oover assuranoes 

of a gradual increasing share in this commodity trade 1'y develop

ing exporting, countries as well as assurances of .access to· 

markets at all levels of prices,. Fer developing. impqrting ·Coun

tri·es ,there should 1'13' assurances of supplies at ·sta1'1e, ,prefe

rential pr:j.ces; 
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iv) agreement should· be rea:ched on the limitation of agricul

tural protection .in developed countries. Agreed margins 

of support should be frozen and lower.ell.. progressively. 

High-cost developed producing countries should agree. on a 

self-sufficiency ratio for certain oommodi ties and satisfy 

their demand for these products from imports from develop

ing produoing countries; 

v;) there· should he agreement in principle, on ways and means ·of 

substaniially re.ducing and the -even·rnal removal of agricul

tural export subsidies and long-term, export credit finance 

b'y. develo,pe'd countries to their agricultural exports thav .. 

c'ompete in the world market with those from developing coun-

tries; 
I 

vi) the imposition of safeguards by developed countries restric

ting their., imports from developing countries should be :the 

subject cf internationally agreed cri.teria and procedures such 

as consultations and multi lateral surveillance. If applicable,, 

oompensa ti on should be.· given to the developing oo'un tries . \ 

affect_:'d· by this measure; 

vii) tariff, non-tariff or other trade liberalization concessions 

given r.y developed countries during the multilateral trade 

negotiations. should be immediately ,implemented for deveiop:Lng 

·countries, even i.f a gradual implementation schedule has 

viii) 

ix) 

been agreed for other countries; 

there should re agreement on a code or a .set of genera,1 g-uide

lines on heal.th and sanitary regulations in 0rder to reduce 

or eliminate their trade restrictive or distorti ve effects; 

the principle of standstill oonoerning q.uan;tij;s.:tive restrio-· 
' 

tions shall be striotly adhered to. In no events shall .new 

g_uanti tlii.ti ve res trio tions, including embargoes and export 

restrains or any other trade inhibiting mtJasures, be introduced 

nor existing res'1;rictiohs be intensified to the disadvantage of 

developing countries, 'rhe aim i>hould he the removal of 

quantitative restrictions, In cases where the removal Of 

1uanti tati.ve restrictions, for -example ,q.uotas., is not possible, 

restrictions .should he progressively eased iri favour of developing 

countries in order to effect .a ~adual increase in their share 

of the market.' 
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9~ .Agreement should '!:le reached at UNCTAD IV on the following · 

recommenda'Gions rela·vtng to the processing of primary commodities in 

developing countries,, l:1earing in mind the intere.sts of those develop

ing countries which enjoy special advantages and the ,need for :l!ind:ing 

ways and means for protecting, theL·: interests. Some of' these recom

mendations Il!ay be su'.:•sequently incorporated into individual commodity 

arrangements· under the integrated programme: 

i) The GSP .should 'be improved for agricultural products as 

follows: 

(a) the GSP should be extended to co,ver all prooessed and 

,semi-processed agricultural products of ourrent and 

po';ential export :interest to developing countries; 

(b) all ceilings,· tariff quotas and maximum limitations 

should :-Oe suppressed; 

(c) the ,de·rnloping countries should be treated under the 

GSP rulee ·of origin as one area, I. o. there, should be 
11 cumulat1 'Tei trea.tment 11 ·• 

( d) tru:if:f eeoalation should be OO)llpletely eliminated; 

al tornati vely, tariff escalation shouJ'.d be eliminated on 

MFt; rasis within the .MTN, with immediate and .. :full 
' implementation 'in favour of the developing countries. 

ii) Develops". countries should eliminate all tariff barriers to 

imports of processed oommodi ties from developing countries •. 

iii) Developed countries should ado,pt appropriate .adjustment 

assistance measures in order to accommodate an increasing' 

flow of processed commodities from developing countries. 

" ) , iv Measures to promote vertical di versification in developing. 

counfa·fes and to improve access to markets of developed coun

tri,es f'.or developing oountry exports of prooessed. oommodi ties 

should form part of international commodity arrangements., under 

the integrated Erogramme. In partioular, such arrangements 

should incorporate: 
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(a) oommi tments by governments of importing countries not to 

disoriminate against the imports of processed and semi-
1 

processed forms of the commodity covered by the arrangements1 

(b). provisions for inclusions of processed forms of oommodity 

in quota arrangements; 

(c)· provision ,for stocking the commodity in processed form in 

developing countrie's should also ensure stablfil supply for 

·domestic utilizat,ion; 

(d) financial and techni.cal assistance ta developing countries 

to assist them in their processing activities; 

(e) measures to foster research and development activities in 

developing countries 1 aime~. at improving the marketing ant 

technioal characteristics of processed_f111rms of the 'commodity; 

(f) developing new end-.uses for the commodity and adapting imported 

processing techniques to the local conditions of the developing 

producing countries, 

C. Negotiating plan of the programme 

10, · In the light of the decision.s· ,reached on the objectives and. interna,

tional measures in the integrated programme, agreement should be reachet 

at UNCTAD IV on follow-up procedures for the imp'.l.ement3.i>ion of the inte

grated programme, including the follnw:i:ng: 

(i) establishment within UNCTAD of an ad hoc inter-governmental 

group for the negotiation of the common financing f'und .referred 

to in paragraph 41 (i ); 

(ii) inter-governmental preparatory meetings and negotiating confer

enoes for the negotiation of international arrangements for the 

commodities referred to in paragraph 6; 

(iii) establishment within UNCTAD of an ad hoc inter-governmental 

Co-ordinating Committee for. Commodity Negotiations to give 

impetus to the negotiations referred to in (i) and (ii) ab«ive, 

review progress and to deal wi'th ouch major policy problems 

as may arise during the negotiations., 
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Agre<',ment. should also be reached on a timetable for the 

implementation of the integrated progr.amme. 

Manufactures and semi-·manufact•ires 

Measures, including the elaboration of and a decision on a 

comprehensive strategy to expand and diversify the export 

trade of the developing countries in manufactures, with a view 

to the attainment of the generally acce.pted goals for their 

aooalerated .industrial development. 

11, The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action recommended that the share 

of the developing countries in total world industrial production should 

be increased to the maximum possible extend and, as far as possible, 

to at least 25 per cent of total world industrial production by the year 

2000. 
I 

This tarco:it can be achieved only by a reorientation of the struc-

ture of world industrial production and trade involving inter alia a 

substantial inc_rease in the share of developing countries in the exports 

of manufactures and semi-manufactures. To this end, n~CTAD IV should 

elaborate and adopt a comprehensive strategy to expand. and diversify the 
' 

ex~rt capability of developing countries in manufactures and semi

manufactures. 

l '•) 
<.. The comprel:ensi ve 3trategy should be designed to improve not only 

the co:::di.tiontJ of aocess to markets of developed countries for the 

exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures of' developing countries 

but also the capability of the developing countries to· industrialise and 

to supply those exports, It should also be designed to improve the 

condi tior.s for expansion of trade in manufactures. and semi-mMufacil:.ires 

among developing countries, "};/ 

~/ Thia rarticular issue is covered under i tern 14. 
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'4. Improvement of access to the markets of developed 

countries for the exrorts -of manufactures and aemi

manufactures of developing countries 

13. The principle of a generalized non-rec.iµocal preferential 

treatment ·in favour of developing countries should 9e exj;ended to 

non-tariff 9arriers and other trade policy measures, 

14. All· developed countries sho.uld .agree to, and fully implemeat, 

a firm standstill on further restrictions on the expo.rte of develo¢.¥, 

countries, as well as agree to the abolition of li9eraJ:ization of 

axis.ting restrictionl!I, 

15. · There should 'Be advanced implementation of trooe lill-e.l'e.liu.tiOJ 

measures under negotiation in the MTN in favour of the develop,ing 

countries, The implementation of suoh measures skould not erode the 

'henefi ts already enjoyed under certain preferential arrangements, The 

GSP shouid not in any circumstances be usetd as a political weapon 

against a particu::.ar developing country or group of developing coll!ltries, 

Quan ti tati ve import restrictio,ns on products of export interest to 

developing countries should 'be removed as early as possible. Developing 

countries should be removed as early as possible, Developing countries 

should be exempted. from the application of "Voluntary" export restraints_, 

l,, Developed countries should gi.ve the same treatment to suppliers in 

developing countries as to their domestic supp:).iers in the field of 

government procurement. For the purpose of evaluating bids, the value 

Of import duties levied on products from developing countries should \e 

exclud'e~ from the price of the products lll'.der tender, Government pur

chasing agencies in developed countries should .improve informatio• on 

9ids to pote•tia.l ':lidders in developing countries, 

17.: Beari~~ in mind the i~terests of those developill.g coUJltries which 

e•joy special all.vantages and the need for fiitdill.g ways a.lld mea:as for . ' 
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protecting their interests, the GSP should be improved so as .to include 

all products of export interest to the developing countries, The GSP 

should be recognized as a permanent feature of the international trading 

system, ·The GSP should not be used as an instrument o:f economic 

oceroicn er retaliation against developing countries which have aclcpted 

or may adopt joint policies aimed. at sa:feguariting their natural 

resources, Developing countries should be compensated :for erosion •:f 
' : 

preferential -_margins in the GSP resulting :from MFN tariff outs in the 

MTN; 

le, The export products, including unprocessed and semi-processed 

products included in BTN 1-24, o:f developing countries net qovered by 

the GSP that can be distinguished from similar products c:f deve·loped 
' 

countries. should_ be indeil.ti:fied. and separately classified in developed . . . 

countries customs tariffs in order to allow mere favourable' customs .· 
trea·tment to these products, 

" . 

The developed countries should adopt appropriate adjustril.ent' 

assistance measures for :facilitating industrial restructuring with a 

view to. aooomodating an increasing volume •f imports of manufactures 

and semi-manufactures from developing countries, 

20. The developed countries should eliminate tariff escalation qn ,. 

products of export interest to developing countries within the context ', . . ' 
""1 

of the MTN with immediate implementation in favour of the. developing 1° 
.I 
·! 

countries. ' 

.. 
' '. 

'· 

I, 
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21, · The developing countries should take action aimed at establishing 

suitable and effective control of restrictive business practices 

adversely affecting their foreign trade. 

22, The deve]:o11ed countries should formulate and take action aimed ' 

at eradicating restrictive business practices, including the extensive 

utilization ?f notification a.n,d registration procedures and the 

amplification and development, wh'ere necessary, of policies designed 
' 

to eliminate restrictive •usiness practices, 

Aotion should be taken on the international level, within the framework 

.ot UNCTAD or the following e.lemen.ts: 

2.3. i) Elabora.tion and implementation of set of multi laterally 

acceptable principles and of equitable r~gulations which 

should govern the control of restrictive )usiness practices 

adversely affecting foreign trade of developing countries; 

ii) Elaboration of a set of elements which might:· )le included 

within one or several model laws relating to restrictive 

lmsiness practices, whic~ might prove useful to developing 

countries; 

iii) Esta'nlishment of consultation and conciliation procedures 

under UNCTAD auspices; 

iv) · Exchange of information between i.eveloped and developing 

countries necessary for controlling restriotive·liusiness .. 
rractices; 

v) E~ta'nlishment at UNCTAD of a centre for collecting and disse

minating information oh a restrictive ·•usiness practices 

and exchanging views in that respect. 

vi) Provision ·of technical assistance .fo.r developing countries 

in the area of restrictive ·•usiness practices, inter alia 

for the training of officials. 

• 
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C. Tronsnational corporations ond expansion of exports 

of manufactures b_;y developing countries 

~. -Maa-ourea .should .be tc.kon .a.:t )q,th tJi,e ·national .ant. ;nt!ll'national level to 

ensure that transnational oo:rporations· reorient their. activities tows+"'-'!. ·the 

further processine;, the:rein of raw materials for both domestic 
and foreign markets. An international system for thv control 
ruid surveillance of the activities of transnational corporations 
should be established within UNCTAD. 

25• The set of equit.abl-i principles and rules to govern the 
control of restrictive business practices suggested above should 
aim, inter alia, at ensuring· that tho policies of transnational 
corporations do not adversely affect the cl bility of their sub
sidiaries, affiliates and licencess in developing countries to 
competitively export manufactures and semi-manuf.actures. 

D. Financing of industrialization 

26. International financial institutions should consider the 
possibility of granting programme loans to industrial sectors in. 
developing countries in addition to project lo·ans. 

. I 

27. International private investment and the financing thereof 
should. be adapted to the industrial needs of tho developing ,countries. 

28. The developed countries should make available, through multi
lateral and bilateral channels, larger amounts of fi11=cial aid 
to assist the industrialization of de.,,.loping countries, parti
cularly with a view to achieving th0 25·per cent share for these 
councries in world industrial output by the 2000. 
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29. '1'h0 right of developing countries to subsidize their exports 

of manufactures and semi-manufac_tures should be recognized. In 

general, tho export of developing countries should be oxonptod 

from tho application of countervaili:;ig duties... Cou.'1tervailing 

dutios should be applL:;d by the developed countries only in v.:ory 

exception cases and should be subj.:oct to internationally agreed 

criteria.; 

F. International co-operation for industrial restructuring 

30e >-greement should be reach0d on measures to be taken in 

the fielcl of trade in manufactures and semi-manufactur0s with a 

·view to the achievemant of th0 goals for int0rnatiohal industrial 

restructuring contained in the Lima Declaration and Plan of 

.1.ction and furthor stres.sed in General ,,ssembly resolution 3362 

(ti - VII), including the following measures: 

i) .C:stablishment of .a system of global, regional, int8r.,. 

regional and sGctoral consultations within appropric.to 

int0rnational bodies, including UNC'l'J;D, in order to 

facilitate the achievem0nt of th0 afor0mentionocl goals; 

ii) Need for and ways of strGngthening co-operation betwGen 

UNCT,..IJ and UNipo as request<Jd particularly by decision 

8 (VII) of thu Committee on l"lanufactures; 

iii) •• ction on guidelin0s ralating particularly to :the pro

motion in devoloping countries of tha production end 
. I 

tro.do of a large numb0r of ma"lufactures, including 
those involving thG use of advanced tochn'ology in th0ir 

production, including guidelines on thci follo1·ring: 
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·.l'o o.chiovo this end ond to cmsure tho.t OD •• flows are, predictc.bl.J, 

continuous mkl nssur.:id, dovelop0d countrhis should, inter o.lia; 

a) in;\iroc1uc0 .o .evelopm0nt tax, ils a maans of raising tho rc

quir0."'. bu, .. g.Jtary r.:ivcnues without annual appropriations by 

10gislc.tur.Js; 

b) us0 th.J intcr0st subsi.y technique, us a moans of minimizing 

th;., l)u;_"'..gotc.ry burc'.on of achLiving th0 0.7 p0r cc:mt targ0t 

illl,~ of g,:mor-J.ting a larg"' expansion of flows in short spilll 

of tino. 1 

ii) ... groor.10nt .shoul.~ bo ruachch:c, for thu purpose of tho 0.7 0Di. 

target , that: 

a) at least 90 por cent of OD" .flows shouI ·~ bG in th0 form 

of r:;ro.J.1.ts or loans of thli ID,, type; 

b) OD1. loc.ns sl:wul ·, b0 cclculate~l .not of o.LlOrtizntion c,n~"'. 

int0rast paym..ints; 

c) OD,. loans with a grnnt -il0m<Jnt of less than 50 per cont 

sh.ouL1 be 0xclu'leJ from th0 measur0mont of the tnrgot; 

cc) OD,. loans anc1 gr.o..J.ts shoul·: b0 united. onl raultilo.turnl 

· ngr0cm0nt shou:l" be .sought as soon as possibL; for 

th0 untying of aid; 

o) fincincial flows to oruas which tha '.~evelop..id countries 

thomselves -:i.o not r0go.rJ as soveroign political cntitiJs 

shouLJ. be exclu."'.e,l from the measuroment of thd. t=got. 

1/ The establishment of national interest subsiJ.y fmic1s w·:mlr.:!. -eno.blo th0 cl0vo.lope.cl countri.:is to reil.ch th0 O. 7 OD,., targ0t through 

onnual budg0tary allocations of around. ;J>5- b
0

illion; the rost 

(about 010 billion) to ba lrawn from privat0 capital narkets. 
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a) idcmtification of industrial activities that coulJ bo 
' . 

th0 .subject of industrial collaboration arrango~ents; 

b) ways ·Of 2romoting industrial collaboration arrongomc:nts 

in thoir varioµs forms such as sub-contracting., co

proC!.uction and sp-ecialization arrangements• and j·oint 

ve:atures; 

c) redoplOYJ.i10nt of industries from dev0.lop0d to developing 

countrius; 

d) supporting m<iasures in ::i:hiv0loping countries including 

m..,o.suro~ to protect their infant manufacturing inc1ustri>'s; · 

e) supporting measures in d0v0lopcd countri<is including ~:djust

Ill(lnt o..ssi8tonc0 m8-a~sur0s; 

f) comm0rcial co-operation bcJtweon dev0loping and developed 

countries, and among dev0loping countries, aimed at faci

litating thu operation of th0 proposed arrangements; 

g) financial and tochnical co-op0ration, including rclc:vruit 

a.ssistanco from international institutions • 

.. 

I 
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J:'.Ion0y o.nd fino.nce und t110 transfer of :i:~_a_l.'r0sourcos 

for development 

1. J:'.Ieo.sur0s to resolv0 and alleviate the critical debt 

problems of dov0loping countries. 

31. Hoavy dobt sorvic0s payments, curr,mt acc6unt doficits 

sto11ming from mc.tlajustmants in the world economy, .inadequato 

bc.lanco-of-payr110nts support and long-term developm-:mt assist

ance t couplocl with tight conditions and the high cost of .lo<::ns 

in int0ri1ational capital L10rk0ts nnd uifficulties of' accbss to 

mo.rlwts in c:ov0loped ·countries "for .export.s of dovoloping cow1t

ri0s, hc.vo o.11 ·combin0d to creoto o. serious and c.riticc.l str<•.in 
\ 

of thu 'ir.:ip_prt capacity and reserves of developing countries 

putting :th0ir d0velopm0nt.process into jeopardy. The sevoro 

problem o'f indebtedl1oss rilsulting from this situation co.lls for 

dccisivo rolief mciasur0s in rJspect of both their officio.l .o.nd 
conuaorci~1l debts .• 

32. Th0 fraB0work within which the negotiations should bo sought 

at UNCT • .D IV. is s0t out in a draft resolution of th0 Group 

Of 77 (TD/B/C 3/L.107). 
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In this' framework, th0 following specific measures should 

b0 consicl0r0d: 

.L:..o 

i) 

Official Jebts 

•• gr-.:omont should be reached. on thcJ following rne asur0s: 

icll d0v0loping countri0,s should bu accorded debt ,roli0f 

in th0 forLi of waivtJrs, postpon0ment of inter0st payr:i.0nts 

=d/or amortization, cunc0llo:tion of principal, etc,; 

ii) The least developed, th0 developing lundlocked, th0 

c1evoloping .island and the developing n0wly-indepe11dent 

countries should have their OD •• debts cancelled; 

ii,i) Th0 other 1'1.::w, countries should havo ei:J;her th0ir OD,. dobts 

cn1colluc1 or their debt s0rvic0 payments waived during tho 

rorao.ind0:1.' of th0 0econd Unit0d Nations Devqlopracint Decade; 

iv) Multilatorgl dovelopm8nt finance institutions shoulc: pro

ViL~G programme assistance to each developing country in 011 

cmount no 10ss than its debt service payments to th0.se 

institutions. 

Bo C ol'.U!J.0rc'i al debts 

34. ..groement shoul.i be r0ached to consolidate co=ercicl debts 

of developing countries mid to rvschedule payments at fj~rrk.::d;

rolctcd interest rat0s or at the original int0res.t ro.te, 

which ovvr is more favourc:;bl0 to tho developing couutri0s, 

ov0r a p0riod of at loast'25 y0ars. Th" consolidatioh of 

coLltlvrcio.l debts and. the resch0dUling of po.ym0nts should. b0 

Ull(lGrto.ken through the ostablie.hraent of a sp8cial fund for 

COLllilJrcial uebt red0raption. For such an institution, crcJ'ditor 

ccuntries woulcl unuertake to contribute resourcus to tho fun:l, 

vithvr by 10nding directly or by guaranteeing bond fluctuo:tions 

of th0 Fund. The share of each cr0ditor country to totc'l 
funds ;rill bu based on the debt owed •y developing '3ountries 
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to financial inst.i tut ions of that country. 'j'ho i'llilc!. shall 

C:isburse to each debto::: developing country' on amount er;:u.s.l to its 

t:.ruJ.ual debt repaymonts arisine; from its commercial debt. 

c. Dcbtor/cr0c"dtor conference 
' 

35. · In the light, of the agrGGm0nts and decisions to bv r..io.ch0cl 

o.t U1~CT • .D IV on thG principl0s and guidelin..is for debt rG-n0gotio

tion,, o.gr0oncmt should be reach0d to conv<Jnd 8 confer0nco of 

major croclitor =d d0btor countrids under the cuspicos of UNCT_.D 

during 1976 to decide on e,ppropriat<:J ways. of imple110nting th0LJ0 

principlos nnd guidelines. 

I 

II. Mousuros to incraas0 net capital flows to.dGvelopinflj 

,s:ounl;rios to m0ot their long tarm external finoncinp: n0ods 

36. Th0 Gunoro.l. 1.ssombly, in its r.;salution 3362 (J-VII), 'o.grood 

the,t "concossional finnncial r.es0urces to dvvtiloping countries 

n00d to be increased Gubstontially, their terms and conditions 

mu0lioratod and their f.low · mod..i predictnbla, continuous =U. 

incroc:.singly assur<:Jd so as to facilitatG tha impl..imento.tion by 

devuloping countrios of long t..irm pr0grur.111os· for 0conomic end 

soc.i.::.l developm.:mt. :fi'ino..ncial nssistanc..i shoulu, as a gonor.::.l 

rul0, b0 unit0d". 

"•• 'I'ha o.z per cont OD • .,. targ..it 

37. i). In accordo.nc0 with tho co=itcr0nts they made at tho , 
sevunth special dev..ilopud count+ios shvuld eff0ctiv0ly 

th0ir rot o. 7 pclr c0nt OD •• targ<::Jt .o.s soon as possible, 

o.ny cas0, no lat0r than 1980. 

• 

nchi0vo 
, . 

ro1G. in 
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i) This should be extended beyond its present 
term and its conditions .for developing 
count.ries relaxe(1; 

,ii) &eveloping countries should have first 
cla,im on its resources; 

iii) developed countries and other-countries 
in a, position to do -so should effectively 
contribute to the Subsidy Account. 

-
2. Credit tranches 

The s.ize of each tranche with regard to r.egular drawings 
in Il".IF should be at least doubled. 

3. Coi:1J2<;il1sat;ory Financ:j,_ng Facility 

i) Developing countries should be able to draw under 
the OFF on long-term and at low interest rates 
to the extent that the_shortfalls in their foreign 
exchange earnings in real.terms result from 
recession and inflation in developed countries. 
Developed countries should make available the 
additional resources needed for this purpose. 

ii) Additional teclmical ioprovements in the operati0n. 
of the CF]' are required. These include: 

a) Nominal export earnings should be adjusted 
by some inc.ex of import prices (i.e. export 
shortfalls should be calculat,ed in real terms); 

b) the coverage of the facility should be 
expanded to include manufactures and semi
manufactures and services; 1/ 

Jj See General Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII), Section I, . 

Para. 17. 
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iii) Agreement should be reached to treat the 0.7 
ODA Target as the actual financial flow 
target, and to consider the ·1 per: cent 
target (in the measurement of which private 
capital flows are included) as merely a 
broad indicator: of financial co-operation, 
whose significa:r:i.ce can only be judged when 
additional quantitative and qualitative 
information relating to the type of flows 
is availabl.e o 

B. Flows_ from multilateral development finance 

i~§.ti t_l,li;_~..QE& 

38. The multilateral development finance institutions should 
substantially increase their lending to developing countries. 
To make this possible, capital subscriptions to these 

' 
institutions should be increased.. Contributions to };he World 
Bank's Third Window should be increased substantially, without 
prejudice to IDA and the soft-loan windows of the regional 
banks. Moreover, balance-ofMpayments support should be 
provided for c1eveloping countries commensurate with their 
long-term development ne.edso In this connection, a link 
should be established between. 8DRS and development finance. 
The Compensatory Financing Facility should be .liberali:ze"d in 
order to enable deve:J_oping countries to me.ke drawings on 
long-term and at low interest rate;:; because. of exogenous. 
fac.tors and the Trust Fund. should be put into effect as soon 
as,possibleo 

39. New sources of cred·it, additional to the existing ones, 
should be created for the purpose of meeting the sp.ecific 
need of fina .. ".lcing the development programmes of developing 
countries which do not benefit .from the measures envisaged 
in paragraph 2 of resolution 62 (III) of the Conference. 

C. Access_to capital- markets 

4-0. The developed market eco;c,omy countries should make 
immediate measures designed to enhance the access of 
developing countries to their money and capital markets. 

Such measures should include: 
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,, 
exemption of all. developing countries 
from the various administrative measures 
governing the issues of foreign bonds in 
domestic capital markets; 

ii) a liberalization of statutory provisions 
limiting the extent to which domestic 

,, . -

financ.ial institutions can acquire debt 
of developing countries; 

iii) exemption of developing countries from 
general measures designed to control 
capital outflows from capital exporting 
countries; 

iv) the provision by gover=ents~ ·either 
individually or through a new multilateral 
facility established for that purpose of 
guarantees of .financial obligations of 
developing countries. 

III. !f..~~es to improvo, on a,llNopriate terms and conditions, 
:tn_e ___ f_:j,J!-_~.P-.S:ial _and ~OJJ..9.tan._§_:j. t.!1§.t:i,.911. of developing 
COlJ!.!.:G]'.'_:i,.C?_S.., commensur?-.. :te with their development needs_, and 

~o_.fac .. i.Jitate and i~.2.t.2..~_.:Ji..he financing of their 
e:x;_g_~_ti.:.'2..llal deficits 

41. The exceptionally serious balance-of-payments deficits 
of developing count:i:ies are threatening to undermine their 
development process and have reached crisis proportions. 
Consideration of the financing of these balance-of-payments 
def.ici ts should take into .ccccount the fact that these deficits 
have arisen not because 9f "unrealistic" .exchange rates or 
because of excessive government spending, but because of 
inflation and .recession in industrial countries which have 
worsened the terms· of trade of developing countries, and lqwered 
their export volume. Under the circumstances, there is need 
for balEnce-of-payments support on long term at low interest 
rates and free of policy conC.i.tions, so that the developing 
countries can make the necessary adjustments without damage 
to their long term development process. The traditional 
ll"JF facilities fall s:tiort of these requi_rements. 

42. Consequently improved balance-of-:payments finaneing 
facilities are required consistent with the long term development 
needs of developing eo'l-l-ntries. To that end, the following 

proposals are put forward: 
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c) the quota limitations should be either 
abolished or raised to the point .at which. 
they cease to constitute an effective 
constraint on the volume of drawings, thus 
allowing the entire shortfall to be financed 

· by OFF drawings; 

d) repayment should be triggered only by 
"excesses" just as drawings are triggered 
by "shortfalls•!, both being measured on the 
same basis; 

, e) developing countries should be allowed to 
draw on the OFF immediately when, in their 
view, they have suffered a shortfall,· within 
certain limitations, based perhaps on rules 
of thumb, with discrepancies between the 
amount of drawings and the size of the short
fall being corrected subsequently, when the 
requisite data are availableo In case where 
the export .shortfall may be foreseen, drawings 
should be permitted in anticipation of the 
shortfall; 

f) increafled import volume should qualify a count;r'Y 
for drawings when it results from climatic or 
other natural factors; · 

g) for the least developed among the developing 
countries, all drawings under. the facility 
should take the form of outright grants • . · 

43. The deveioped countries should provide compensation to 
the developing countries that have suffered from the realignment 
and fleating of the major trading currencie·s. 

IV: Review of regi;i,:\-.rements for evolving an. international 
monet~~tem that •r.smld foster c'tevelopment and wo'rld 
tr_ci,_d_e, having particular regard for the interests of 
the deveioping countr_i_es 

440 The international monetary system in its present state 
is not sufficiently conducive to world trade and development, 
and requires fundamental changes to meet the interests of the 
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international commun.ity and in particular those of the 
developing coun~ries. These changes must explicitly take 
into account the interdependence. of ihe problems ·of the 
internation2,l monetary, financial and trade systems, and 

. base themselves. universal membersh.ip and a jus.t decision
making process. Whereas.in the monetary system of the past 
the p:r>omotion of development and trade of developing countries 
was an obBective seeondary to the interests. of the developed 
countries, the new monetary system should have the promotion 

of the trade and development of developing eountries as one 
of its central objectives. The new monetary system must 
provide for a process of bal=ce of ,payments adjustment and 
financing that will remove the iniquities involved in the 
system as presently consti tu too., for the creation and dis
tribution of inte,rnational liquidity in ways which will 
mobilize resources for development, and for stability in 
exchange rates. 

A. UIJ:.:i,:.V.£l_fsali tx of the . .!ll..9.B.E?Jary system 

45. The ii1.ternational monetary system should evolve in the 
direction of increased multilaterality. To that end, the 
fo=ation of monetary blocks.centred around major currencies 
should be resisted, and uonetary co~operation between developing 
countries fostered. The ro,,tionalization of the monetary 
relationship of the socialist countries of eastern Europe 
;rith other countries, including in particular the developing 

countries, is also required. 

B. DecisioJl=-making 

46. . 'Decision on international monetary issues which affect 
the international cormnuni ty at large, should be t.aken with 
the full part'icipation of developing countries at all stages 
o.f <fiscussion and negotiation. To that end, the authority 
of' the TI'lF in international rrtonetary negotiations and decisions 
should be increased and the role of restricted and unrepresent
ative groups reduced. l'loreover, the voting power an,d re
presentation. of. developing cotmtries in the IMF should be 
strengthened, and the sharE) of developing countries in the 

' . 

IMF quotas progressively raised so as to accord them a greater 
say .in fund decisions and greater access to its resources. 
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C. .'.1.'J1~-~-I.nt;:iz.c1ependence of .Problems of international, 

fin~cial, monetary anc1 .!rade systems 

47. The 

fin:ancial 

comparatmentalization of international monetary, 

and trade problems that prevailed in the past 

should give wcy to greater' rccogni tion of the int.erdependence 

of these problems, not only in principle but .in terms of . . 

concrete action. It should be recognized that problems of 

the international monetary system are. to a large degree 

generated by inadequacies in the international trade and 

financial systems, inc.luding insufficient access of developing 

countries to markets for capital and goods. There should be 

a co-ordinated approach to deliberations and negotiations on 

problems in eac:h of the.se three area!'l in o_rder' to ensure that 

the overall evolution of the i1~ternational economic' system 

serves to promote developnent and world trade.. UNCTAD has a 

particularly important role in this connection, since it is 

not only tho institution with, the widest membership but also 

that with the widest mandate, covering. monetary, financial 

and. trade problems; for t:1at reason, UNCTAD is best placed 

to take a comprehensivo, global overview of the various . ,. 

problems as they affect the process of WOJ'.'ld trade and 

development. 

D.· ' · TQ.<?~J:>.ala.11.ce of payments adjustment process 

48. The wsys in which groups of countries in the present 

monetary system are ·dealt with o.s regards the avoidance, 

correction, and financing· of pcyments imbalances are 

asyJpmetrical; x:eserve centres are treated differently fr_om 

other countries, surplus and deficit countries are subjected 

to vastly diff·erent pressures to adjust imbalances; and the 

payments position of developing countries· is much more 
sensitive to inflation anc1 recession in developed countries 

.than .in th~ payments position of developed countries them

selves. This asymmetry places an inequitable burden on 

developing countries, which should be lightened through the 

following measures: 
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(i) The Int.ernational l:'ionetary Fund should be 
.equipped with a full array of facilities 
to provide payment.s support to developing 
countries. _The terms and conditions, 
including policy conditions, carried by 
IMF credit should take due account of the 
cause, and hence the likely duration, of 
the deficits they are designed to cover. 
Greater automaticity of credit, and reduced 
policy conditionality, are required. Existing 
mechanisms must· be strengthened, to protect 
the external positions. of developing countries 
from being adversely affected by internal 
maladjustments in developed, countries, such 
as recession and inflation, and by other 

·exogenous factors. The overall access of 
a.eveloping countries to Fund resources must· 
be considerably enlarged and liberalized. 

(ii) Since developing countries face special, 
problems in their balance of payments 
management, they should be free to choose 
the policy instrumeiats that they consider 
best suited to their specific situation and 
struci;urril chare.cteristics • 

. 
(iii) Improvement in the balance of payments 

adjustment process of developing.countries 
inevitably requires improvements in the 
world trading .system. The stabiliz,ation of 
the cOr•modity earnings. of developing countries 
w,ould help to reduce imbalances. Simila:r:'.ly, 
the removal of trade restrictions, and above 

I 

all quota restrictions, in developed countries, 
wouid, inter a:).ia, foster smoother adjustmen~ 
.of deficits by facili tatirtg export expansion 
and thereby reducing the need for import 
reduction. 
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(iv) A properly wo:i;king adjustment process also 

requires an i~creased transfer of real 
resources to developing countries. This 
would allow developing e?untries to adjust 
imbalances at higher leve_ls of imports and 

·rates of growth, -Chereby 'reducing the 'costs 
of such adjustmen·t;. 

E.. Creation and distribution .of international liguiditv 

49; The creation and distribution of international liquidity 
should be brought under international control in order that 
the needs of the wo;pld economy as a whole, and, in particular 
those of developing countries, in respect of additional monetary 

instruments may be satisfied in the most rational way. To 
that end, the role of SDRs as a reserve asset should be 
strengthened, &"'1.d the role of gold and national currencies 

reduced. The articles of agreement of the Il"JF should be 
amended immediately so that forthcoming issues of<SDRs are 

linked to the provision of additional development finance. 
Recent decisions regarding gold, which have the effect of 

redistributing wof lc1 reserves away from developing countries 
and in favour of developed countries, should be offset to 

the fulle.st extent possible. 

•. 

50. The exchange r.ate system should evolve in the direction 
of increased consistency in exchange· rate policies and greater 

s.ta:bility in exchange rates. 
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Transfer of ·TEfebnC.l('}gy 

1\ct~on to strengthen the technological capacity of developing 

countries 

51. 
for 

' Agreement sho~ld be reached in UNCTAD IV on measures 

strengthening the technnlogical capacity of developing 

countries and thereby reducing their technological dependence 

inc,Iuding the following measures: 

Action by the developing countries 

52 .. , The developing countries, at the national level, should 

give consideration to: 

(a) the elaboration of a techn0logy plan, as an integral 

pti.rt of their national development plan, for the 

purpose of· strengthening their technological capac1-ties 

and thereby reducing their technological dependence; 

this would require a co-ordination of policies in a 

number of int er-related areas, including licensing 

(b) 

(c) 

' 
arrangements, tr.ansfer, development and adaptation 

of' technology, industrial property laws and practices, 

foreign investments, resear?h and development, 

the .establishment of appropriate .institutional 

machinery, including national centres for the 

development and transfer of technology, 

elaboration of all necessary measures to ensure . . 
optimum utilization of qualified manpower resources 

in order to avoid any drain which might constitute 

an impediment to the development of their economies. 
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53.i. To supplement the nationa.l effort 1 the developing 
countries' at the sub-regional, regional and inter-regional 
le.vels I should consider; 

(a) 

(b) 

the elaboration of preferential arrangements 

for technology transfers among them.selves~ 

i > - ·'!.t•'i:> 
the establishment of sub-regional ~- .. JI !.'e€;icin,al:

1
: 

centres for the transfer and development.of 
..; 

teehnolegy, which could serve as an essential· 
.. ~ 

link with the national centres in the devel•ping 
countries, and also help to implement initiatives 
with a view to:-

. 

implementing a code of conduct for the transfer 
of technology, 

assisting national centres to effectively fulfil· 
their role, 

- facilitating the exchange of information on in-
-·. .. 

dustrial prAperty in order to improve the teohnolsgical 
alternative available tq developing countries and 
improve.their negotiating power, 

preparing model contracts for patents, 

and making institutional arrangements in respect 
of common. technological research and training 
programmes. 

(c) The establishment· of international centres for 
specific sectors, such as the pharmaceutical sectors, 
mechanic!".1. construction, food processing, agricultural 
machinery, fertilizers and pesticides. 
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Supporting action 

·. 54. Th8 devulopcd countries should grant the 
dev8loping countries unrestricted access to existing 
technology irrespective of the ownership of such technology, . . 

Developed countries and international institutions should 

contribute to tho ostablishr;iont of a bank for technological 

data of interest to .industry and rc.gional and sectoral banks 
with a vi0w to ensuring a c01::prchensive flow of technological 

data to developing countries which would enable theu to IJako 

the most appropriate sclectionr 

55. The adoption of w\,\ltilateral legally binding code 
of conduct for the transfer of technology, and the revision 

of the patent systcr.i, taking into account the particular. 

needs of developing countries, would facilitate the strength

ening of their technological capacity by providing the 

appropriate legal conditions • 

. a) The Paris Convention should be revised with a 

view to establishing a "non-reciprocal pro.-. . 
ferential tr8atmentH system in favour of the 

developing countries cont2.ining, inter alia 

provisions relating to: 

the ar1,oi.mt and form of royal ties and the 

progressive scalo of annual instalments, 

duration of protection, which should· be reduced, 

The new international convention should terrainate 

-industrial property infractions and increase the 

rights of importers o:f patents and trade marks 
particularly with regard to the legal conditions 
governing the signing and implerJCntation of 

agreements concerning the transfer, adaptatioJ:?-, 
exploitation and control of imported technology, 
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b) With rCJgard to the .settlement of ~isputes arising 

between transnational corporations and developing 

countries concerning the supply of techi:i.ology, 

developing countries shall establish their own 

Court of Arbitration to represent their interests. 

c.) States shoulc1 prohibit or exercise effective 

control over. restrictive. business practices or 

provisions in the transfer of technology to 

developing countries. Provisions should be made 

for the application of sanctions in respect of 

restrictions which might directly or indirectly 

produce adverse effec.ts on the national economies 

of recipient countries. 

d) Develop·ed countries shall refrain from pursuing 

policies which rr.ight cmcouragc the exodous of 

trained j:lersonnel fr01:1 developing countries which 

is seriously jeo:pa.rd;izing their progress. 
' 

·The technical assistance and oporational activities 

of UNCTiiD and other interno:ctional agencies concerned (parti

cularly UNIDO) should be greatly strengthened, particularly 

in the areas of country prograrill:les, training prograrnmes 

and seminars, advisory services, and assistance in the 

preparation of technology plans and in the est'ablishment ·Of 

appropriate technical and othGr institutional machinery for 

implementing such programmes. 

II. Decisions on a code of conduct for the transfer 

of technology and, in the light of these decisions, 

§;..decision. on the modalities for its establishment 

57 ., The General Assembly, in .its resolution 3362 (S-VII), 

called upon all stat.es to co-operate "in evolving ah 

international code of conduct for the transfer of technology 
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corresponding, in particular, to the special needs of the 
developing countries, 

Work on,such a code should therefore be continued 
witpin the United Nations on Trade' and Development and 
concluded ,in time for decisions to be reached at the fourth 
session of the Conference, including a decision on the legal 
character of such a code with the objective of tho adoption 

of a co9-e of conduct prior to th0 end of 1977". 

58. The draft outline for the preparation of an 
international code of conduct on transfer of technology, 

submitted on behalf of the experts from tho Group of 77 at 

the first session of the Intergovermnent Group of J;,'xperts 
on a Code of Conduct on Transfer of Technology held in Geneva 
from 5 to 16 may 1975 should for1;i the basis of subsequent 

negotiations,Y 

59, The modalities to be established at UNCTAD IV 
should provide for the·ad.option of a multilateral legally
binding code of conduct on the transfer of t.echnology .'?/ 

y The text of third draft outline is reproduced in Annex III 
to the Report of tho Intergovernmental G1"oup of EJSPerts on 
a Code of Conduct on Transfer of T8clmulogy ( TD/B/C. 6/1). 

y The Group of 77 has on several occasions stat8d its 
position -in favour of an in.tornationally legally-binding 
instrument as the ,only form capable of effectively regulating 
commercial transfers. See, for example~ the report of the 
Intergovernmental Group on Transfer of Te'chnology on its 
third session (TD/B/520) parag1'aph 105. Summary of replies 
from Governments to the Note Verbale of the Sec:tetary
General of UNCTAD of 20 September 1974, (TD/B/C.6/AC/1/3); 
report of the Intorgovornmental Group of Experts on a Code 
of Conduct on Transfer of Teolmology, Geneva, 5-16 May 1975, 
(TD/B/C.6/1), Paragraph 9• 
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111. .Action to be undertaken by UNCTilD with respect 

to tho econoi:,ic .and cor;u:;ercial aspects of the 

int.ernational patent syster.i and to its develop

ment aspocts in tho context of the on-going 

revisions of that systc;:;1. 

60. The. General Assoi;1bly, in its resolution 3362 (S-VII) 1 

stated that "international conventions on patents and trade 

marks should be reviewed anc1 revised to r:ieet, in particular, 

the spGcial n0ec1s of the developing countries, in. orc1or that 

these conventions may become .i;iore satisfactory instrunents 

for aiding developing countries in the transfer and develop

ment of technology. National patent systeras should, wi.thout 

delay, be brought into line with the :i:nterrn?.tional patent 

system in its revised fori;1". 

61. The conclus·ions reached by the experts from 

developing countries' ,which participatud in tho meeting of 

the Grcup of Goverru:mntal Kcperts. on the Role of the Patent: 

System ·in the Transfer of Technology to Developing Countries, 

held in Geneva froi;; 1 to 12 SepteiY'):Jcr 1975 should form the 

basis of subsequent negotiations.!/ 

62. UNCT.AD, in collaboration with the international 

agencies concerned, should play a pr01:1inont role in the 

revision. of the industrial property systm:i, in particular 

.in the on-going process of revision of the Paris .Convention 

in view of the importwice attached by the dE.veloping countries' 

to the. eeonor,iic, social and develop1:i.011t ir;:plications of the 

international patent s;ystcm for their economies. The modali tics 

to :be established at Ul'ICTAD IV should proviclo for such. a 

role by UNCTAD in tlle revision of tho system. 

y' See Conclusions of experts fron1 developing countries. 

I 
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Least developed ar,;ong developing countries, developing 
island countries and develo.ping land-locked countries 

Action on special r.leasures in favour of the 
least developed amoung the developing countries 

63. The International Development Strategy for the 
Second United Nations Development Docado, adopted by the 
General Asser;1bly in resolution 2626 (XXV) of 24 October 

1970, provided inter alia, for special measures in favour 
of the least ·developed an,ong the developing countries, 

il;l order to enhance their capacity to benefit fully and 
equitably fror.i the policy measures for the Decade. Subsequently, 
29 countries selected on the basis of criteria relating to 
per capita income, literacy and their relative share of 
manufacturing in total output' wore identified as hard-core 

least. developed countries. Since the ac1option of the Strategy, 

a number of policy mc;asures have been initiated in favour ,, 
of these countri,es. However, as a group, they have continued 
to remain as poor as before. The real per ca pi ta .GNP of the 
hard-core least developed countries gr8w at an annual rate 
of only 0.8 per cent during the 1960•s and an even lower 
rate was recorded during the first three years of the Second 

United Nations Development Decade of 1970's (0.6 per cent). 
Furthermore, their export purchasing power per capita has 

in fact deteriorated in the first half of the Second United 
Nations Development Decade. Stagnation of this sort means 
that the hope expressed .in the International Development 
Strategy that the poorest developing countries would achieve 

a per capita income growth rate of higher than 3-5 per cent 

per annum this far remains entirely unfulfilled• Indeed 
12 of the hard-core countries suffered actual declines in 
per capita income during the early 1970's. This situation 

has been aggravated in recen~ years by the accumulated 
effects of inflation and natural disasters. Therefore, there 
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is an· urgent need to r.rovid<> g:i:-oater financial al':~ teohni'oal 

"ssietai:io.e flows to t}le l1)ast developed amo1;g the developing 

oountrieo under more favourahle ·and more flexible. terms thall 

in the pa!'lt and to ini tiati> m<:>:re effective ·commercial pnlioy 

llleaeures in favour "lf these oo.u)ltr'ies, Sm•b. o<>asuraei 11h0u1c1., 

i~ parti\"ular, take i"<lt~ «'>nsiooration the Ul'gcmt ne3<' il<l these> 

ceuntrieii ·to remove structural •~ttleneoks,. <>xpruid th.e Jl?'l>d110ti<>n 

)!ase, O'l16ure> adequate lev~ls of consumption al'ld all.,viate balance 

e'f 1~!:1)\ts problems, 

I., ' 

' 

\ 



·A. Financial and technical assistance 

I. Expanding the flow oi' assistance 

64; The developed countries should: 
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(i) expanding the flow of offio~aJ. development assistance i11 

keeping with thc:d.x commitments in the Interna'."bional Devel":P

ment Strategy, and in so doing should ensure that the 

least· developed "<luntries receive a proportionately higher 

' · share of this flow, as well ao that of the total flow t<> 

meet their urgent development needs; 

(ii) !'rovide the least developed c'luntries by the end of 1976 
with an amount at least e~uivalent to their share in the 

internaticna_l development assistance target of O. 7 per cent 

of the gross national rroduct of developed countries a.t 

market p:rioes.Y 

65. Developed. countries should compensate for the .erosion of the 

p\ll'ohasi)lg :power !lf 'Past aid oommi tments fo the least develo~ed oou:1tries 

whioh have not yet been disbursed. 

66, Bilateral attd multilateral donor agencies should agreE. on effe .. tive 

arrangements to ensure that a minimum flow of assistance at least e~ual 

to the average for all developing o~untries is }lr'.<>Virl.ed ir.> eaoh. leas~ 

devel'1 ped ooun 'try, 

67, Developed market-economy countries and the socialist o'.)untries &f 

Eastern·E.i.!r0pe should give hieh pri">rity ilo increasing their assistance 

to. the least developed oountri~s. 

68. Bilateral and rn'<l tilateral donors (i.e. the World Bank Group, par

ticul.axly the International Develnpment Association, the United Nations 

Development Programm, the regional development·banks and other multi

lateral financial inpti tutions) should give high priority to increasing 
; , 

'their assistance to the least developed· countries. 

69. Other sources, such as private. grant programmes and voluntary 

agencies, should give high priority fo increasing their assistance to 

the least developed countries, 

1/ This would pr~vide somewhat more than an additional l billion dollars 
to the least develcred countries. 
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70• Develope.d.;ciuntries and others in a ,.si tion to do s~ should ;ro-- . •, 

vide, as soon as ';Pissible, strong financial support for a special .funi 

for the least develeped countries. 

II. Terms and conditions for financial and technical assistance 

71. All future liilateral ·~·fficial ievelopment assistance to 1li.e least 

devel.,ped fcuntries slfould essentially be provided in tlte form o:('. grants. 

72~ ·Multilateral financial agencies should provide assistan~e t. the 

least develoJ;>ed ceuntries, where 10ssible, in the form of grant~ and 
' 

otherwise, in the form of loans on terms as ooncessional as th.ise 

provided l~ IDA. 

73, Developed f.o.untries should take immediate steps to: 
' 

(.a) w.i!ite-iif;f all matured official debts of the least devel•ped 

among the de-J-eloping countries; 

(li) ,. convert all outstanding bilateral efficial development 

assistance leans 1o the least ieveloped, countries int" grants• 

74, 'The developed countries should give immediate and favourable' con ... 

sideration 1o jroviding relief on highly concessional terms f<ir the 

commercial debts if the least develeped countries, 

75, Multilateral financial .ins ti tuUone sh•uld convGrt 19ans to the 

least developed countries into highly.concessional forms. 

76. Develiped ,countries should ensure that aid tying barriers are 

immediately removed witlLrespect to the least developed countries. 

77 • . Bilateral donor countries and multilateral assistance agencies 

should provide greater assurances as regards the long-term· con.tinui ty 

of their assistance to the least developed ~ountries • 

. III. Criteria arid pxocedures for financial and technical assistance 

78, All bilateral and mililtilateral assistance agencies should adopt 

more flexible ori teria and procedures. in ~anting assistance to the · 

least developed oiuntries, They should, inter aliai 
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i) modify traditional financial oritE>ria conoerning the minimum 

rai;e of return of projects t• take due account of, long-term 

sooial benefits, including related secondary repero;issi.,ns 

in these countries; 

ii) provide financial and technio:.1 assistance in orter te guarantee 

minimum standards of developmtmt, oontribu·te t .. the necessary 

transformation .,;r structures and meet critical needer 

iii) increase budge');ary and financial support for the tevelepment 

of' public servioe.s, including projects in these .countries;. 

iv) finance the lecal costs of capital projects to a substantial 

extent wherever the lack of adeq_uate local financial resouoes 

imposes limits on the development effort of these countries; . ' ' 

v) whe::e necessary, elaborate sp~eifio terms for financing 

reeurring costs adsociated with on-going and completeli. :.re~e•ts 

including maintenance qcsts, during an appropriate phasing,-
1 

put period; 

vi) eliminate l~cal cost obligations for the least develo)~li. 
·; . 

countries in oonne:x:ion with technical assistance :projects; 

•. 
vii) Jrovide_ increased help in identifying, planning and ~;e~-~ing 

teohl'liral and financial assistance projects, exptititing 'the 
.. 

approv_al and implementation .,f projects, carrying <1ut 

feasil>ility and pre-investme11t surveys, and post-implementation 

appraisai; 

viii) endeavour to attract the highest· quality technical assistan~e 

personnel, speed-,up reoruitment and project implementation 

procedures and ensure the m,,st urgent response to the technical 

assistance needs of these cquntriea; 

ix) arrange for rapid training of local replacement personnel. 

B. Commercial Polic:v Measures 

79• Quotas in o-.mrnodi ty agreements sh.,uld be allocated to the least 

developed countries in a flexible and favourable manner designed to 

ensure the optimum marketing of their production, of such oomm•dities 



' 

in order to increase their foreign exchang,e earnings, 

the speoifio characteristics of' each product. 
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bearfng in mind. 

80. Special measures, including exemption from financial contributions, 

should be taken to accomodate the needs of the leas.t developed countries 

in the oontext of the integrated progranime for commodities. 

81. The Generalized System of Preferences should be extended to cover 

agricultural products, in both primary and :processed forms and har.di

orafts ·of export interest to the least developed countries. 

82. Pending the complete removal of t.e.riff ahd non-tariff barriers 

for all developing countries, such barriers, inchtding ceilings, quotas, 

safeguard clauses and all other re.stricti ve measures, particularly with 

regard to products of present or ptitential export 'interest fo the least 

developed Muntries, should be immediately and completely ret1oved.' 

83, The rules of origin in respect of the products of least developed 

countries should be liberalized. 

84. Multilateral arrangements, such as the IMF Compensat0ry Financing 

Facility, should inch•<.e 'provisions t'> enable ·the least devel~:ped countries 

classified: as most seriously affected countries to claim compensation 

without prior C'>ndi tir-ns, in the event of increases in import prices 

and of export shnrtfalls. 

85, Developed countries should assist the least developed countries in 

e. co-ordinated. manner, from th0 planning, :;:reduction and transportation 

stages tO the stage c,f ensuring sales ,Jf their products at remunerative 

prices. 

86. Develo;ed countries and international crganizations sht:uld adopt 

measures to f<'ster the creation of industries for on-the-spot :processing 

<>f raw .materials and food products. 

fj7. The preference-giving countries should formulate such modaJ.i·ties 

within the framew~rk ~f the Generalized System of Preferences as to 

favour,, in :Particular, the least develored countrHis. 

88, The least developed countries sh0uld be granted special treatment 

in the multilateral . trade negotiations, ?riori ty being given tn tropical 

products of particular interest to the least-developed countries. 
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'89, Developed :iarket-•economy countries and the socialist oountries of 

Eastern ,Europe s~uldi 

i) ' rrovide long--term guwantees of a reasonable level of sales 

of products nf least deveJ.oped '<'c.mntries; 

ii) give favourable treatment,, iii the case of publi~ sector pro

curement, 't" imports from tl:e least developed :countries. 

90. In the develo:pment of wrangements in the context <:Jf the integrated 

programme for eommodit;i.es, and i.n otb:e1' multilateral and bilateral agree-
' ments .. affecting the imports of least developed countries, every effort 

should be mad,e to reduce the burden of im~ort costs on these oountries 

through -the establishment of concessional i;rice arrangements, ~r 

especially favourable financing terms fer the purchase of essen,tial 

im~rts. 

C, Shipping and promotional f:i::ei_ill-,.t rate~ 

91. The. G<>vernments· cf developed and developing countries should invite 

ship:--owners and liner conferences to estal.1lish freight rates for the 

least develo;>ed countries which will en01urage and assist in expanding 

the export and imi;ort trade of these countries, and to deveJ.r'l' promo ti.,nal 
rates for the non-traditional exports ~f the least developed countries w!i.ich, 
will facilitate the opening of new outlets and the development C'f new trade 

~-· . ' 92. Developed countries and international r'irnmchil insti tuti'='ns 

should, give high rriority to the alloc·ati?n nf fi_nancial ~nd technical 

assis.tance t<:· t~'.e leas,t developed countries in order to :telr them acquire 

and expand their national merchant fleets 'and improve t)1e:ir p'rt faci-

'li ties. 

D. T.ransfer rif technology 

93• , Develri:ied rountries and competent international institutions 

i) assist the institutions cf least developed countries to obtain, 

under "'referential terms and conditions, and at minimum Mst, 

,th.a resul~s oI' scientific and technological devell)pments 

adapterl i;<; their needs,. 

ii) in r>rder to ->vercom€l the te,.hnol'>gical and negotiating weak,-. . 
nesses o:f these countries,. assist in the establishment of 
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technolog;\' transfer centres designed to assemble the necessary 

technological information and prr,vide a1Jpropria te oondi tions 

for external ·collaboration; 

iii) ~alee arrmigements fOr the grant ,of patented, l'Jatent-related 

and non-re.tented technclogies, including know-how, suited 

to the economic oondi tions 'lf the lee.st developed countries; 
; 

iv) provide t1e. necessary assistanae tD establish applied teohno

. logy institutes with a view to developing ;indigenous 

technologies and promoting the adaptation of importe<l 

technologies to national requirements; 

v) in order to compensate for the reverse transfer cf technology 

from the exodus of trained pe.rsonnel from the developing 

countries, now amounting t-0 several billion dollars, make 

arrangements to provide, on a cost-free basis, the necessary 

financial means to create the infrastructure fo retain 

qualified personnel in the '.!evelo11i!lg countries • 

. i·. Economic co-operation among devel~ ping countries 

94. The mnre industrialized develor,ing countries shcnld provide 

preferential treatment, as far as ~~ssible, to imports of goods.produced 

py·~tha .ileast develo:;;ed oou!'ltr;i.es" 

95. The more industrialized develo:ring countries should provide under 

prefe:i:-ential terms a..'1<1. oondi tions and at a minimum cost the results of 

scientific and teohi:cl<>gical development adapted to the development 

needs of the least foveloped countries, 

96. The more advar.ced developing countries and other develo::;ing 

countries in a pcsi~i~n t<' do so should,;:·:r.:ovide increased flows cf 

financial and techn~oal assj stance to the least developed countries. 

97. Increased flo;is rof technical assi3tance and goods from the mc•re 

advanced developing oountries to least devel'>:ped countries should be 

encouraged through special :preferential arrangements (by international 

agencies, develCJJ?ed cO'.l.ntries, or the financially stronger developing 

countries) to offset tl:e added burden cf foreign exchange costs 

associated with such f:ows, 
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98. Joint ventures involv:img the txansfer of equ:ipment and teo:::m'llogy 

from the more ad:vanoed to the least developed n.:iuntries s!J.ould b0 

"9rOm'lted and expando1'.!. in the context of long-term bilatsral i,,greements 

or special arrailgements. 

F. Other ac~~-UNCT.AD 

9)• The Secretary-General of UNCTAD shoul.d convene as soon as possible 

a special meeting at which mul tilateraJ.. and bilateral fin,,,ncial and 

technical assistance agencies can carry out,, together with represantativo.s 

of the least developed countri,es, a gene::·al :review and assessment of their 

requirements and progress and of the )):rn1ilems arising in the rn-ordination 

and implementation cf assistance :;:rogrammes on, both. ·the dnnor and the 

reoipient sides, with the aim of agreeing on p,, global :>l,an f"r' a much 

more rapid increase in ·growth and welfare in the least devel0y1ei ooun:tr:i.es. 

100, a), The Secretary-Gener!l,]. ,,if UNCTAD should convene a group of 

experts w studyi 

i) the various aspeots' cf an integrated vertical npproaoh ta 

the problem ·ci'f e;apa.n,1.:'..ng the eocpo:rts of' the lee.st developed, 

countries; 

ii) the r.eissibili ties cf :•r,:,viding long-term guarantees w the 

least developed .countrj es of a ·1,easonable level of sales 

({f their prodL\ots, in the developed countries; 

iii) the possibilities ,.f establishing import :.'rom0tion ant". 

financing <'peratior.s i11 the developed countries, sreoifioally 

designed to promnte, the sale of products nf the least 

de:veloped countries, inoltlding' the devel'.>rmen.t of' •stti table 

guarantee arrangements 'hy the developed countries concerned 

-t;,, offset part of the risks <:>f such trade. 

b) The ,Secretary-General cf UNCTAD 'should' 

i) strengthen the technical assistance activities of UNCTAD 

in the planning and ro'lioies of the fo1,eign, trade sector 

of the least develr>:!Je~. "l?Untries and in "ther al'eas within 

the oompetenoe of,
0

UNCTA:D; 
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ii) implement the wor~~ programme contained in TD/B/ AC.':17/2, 

pa.rt Tir, stressing also the need for in-de-9th study of 

the circumstances of the individual least develope<l. 

cou.itries; 

iii) keep under constant review the progress made in the 

implementation of the special measures in favour ~f the 

least developed countries called for in the relevant 

resolutions a,nd report thereon to the IGG on least 

developed countries and to the T.t'ade and Develdpment 

Board. 

II. Action on special measures in fav~ur of developing island 

countries. 

101. Developing island countries often need to transit thrnugh an'lther 
' country 1?l world traffic rou.tes, Measures should be taken to facili ta:te 

transit, including arpropriate s.tnrage and port faoili ties, in order tn 

assist these countries. 

102. There have heen too many cases '>f discrimination against the ships 

of developing island countries in transit r,~rts or in t\e ;;orts of 

trading partners. T!g.e governments c~ncerned should take steps to prevent 

such discriminatfon .. 

103. The governments of develo:;;etl and develop:Lng countries should 

invite ship owners and liner oonferenoes to establish freight rates fnr 

d.eveloring island countries which will encourage and assist in ex::>anding 

tl>:e· export and im:P"rt trade of these c(luntries,, and t'.l develop promo

tional rates for non-traditional exp,,rts and imports of develo:oing 

·island countries ·whir.h will facilitate the opening of new markets and 

the development "f new trade flows. 

104. .llrohipelagic states often face the :;iroblem that their own out-

lying islands oan be hindered by po~r services from full partioi~ation 

in .foreign trade. Syeoial research and <levelopment efforts should be 

undertaken to evolve appropriate ty:;;es ·)f ship and shore fao:lli ties. 
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105, Lik,wise, special research and development Lfforts are needed 

for air services,. with. part~.cula.r attention to the scope for air trans

port of imports and exporte, As an "immediate measure :p:c0mcti.;nal rates 

·should be applied t·• the non··tradj_tional imports and exr"r'GS of 

developing island countries. 

106. The sovereignty of develo;i.ng island countrie,s, and parti<,ula.!'ly 

of the archipelagic a·cates, over their marj.ne and su1:7:carine resources 

should be recognized and affirmed, The multilateral financial institu

tions and technical assistance agencies should provide effe~tive 

assistance to these countries to .enable them to exploit ful.ly these 

resources. 

107, lJeing small and preca"t'ious ecnnnmies, small isolated developing 

islanil n'.:>untries should be assiste•l :ln tbei::- attempts t~ stabilize =cl 

increase their oommndi.ty export. earnings, ·c.·.-·operation measlnes as 
• 

regards im}'C'.'"t'ts shouj.d also be formuJ a tod for them, 

108. Measures such as the inoo:::-p?!'P.tic;n ·,f the like:l.ihoo~. of disasters 

into planning rrocedures or the dzveloi;··Knt of disaste1' insurance schemes 

should be elaborated for the benefit. of the small j solated de•;reloping 

island countries. The oumpetent Un::. te:l lifations agencieo should 
,. ' 

intensify their research actf ,,j_ ti&s in i·e.lation to the f.ireoasting of 

meteorological disasters, 

109. Develoring island·.::ountri0i0 13:._culd benefit f:'.'om the measures , . 
elaborated f0r the least'develo:pod. o·'untrieo;: co11oer!1ing financial and 

technical assistance; i.n :particular, they uhould recei 'le financial. and 

technical assistauce to study the i'easil:ili"vY o:f~ and implement }?rejects 

concerning, the maintenance and repe,.ir·· cf ·s1j_:ps o.•1d rnad net i-10rks, 

110, Particularly favourable oon':itions. for 'the financin5 of the 

purchase of ships should ba accorded to •leveloping irsland countries. 

UIWT.AJ), the 1·eginnal economic oo;;imissic ns and o the:r. inte:>:national, 

multilateral <'r bilateral insti tutfons· should :provide assistance ',10 

developing. isld.lld countries in the -training of technical pe:'.'sonnel 

.specialized in t:1e maintenance and repair of ships and maritime 

inslll'ance. 
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Ill. UNIJTAD and the regional economic commi.ssions should :provide 

assistance in -~rder to promote sub-regional co-oIJeration for the 

establishment of an inter-·state i>hipping line for the clev;elopment of 

trade among the count:t'ies conoerne,l, 

112. Liner c':lnferenoes sho~tld uo-o;pera te with the governments nf devel0p- -

ing island countries with ? view ''' ensuring that freight rates and 

surcharges imposed do not hinder ·~he economic d_eveloIJment of .. the developing 

island o~unt:ries. 

III. Action on special !Jleasures in fa~_::!_ the deve]Q:Q;i~ land

locked countries 

A. Integrated planr.ing 

113. UNO.TAD III unanimously adopted resolutj.on 62 (III), complementecl 

by resolu.tion 63 (III) containing »ther specia:j. measures in :respect of 

the particular .needs ·)f the least devel'">:;;>ed land-looked countries, there

by reor.ignizing ·tha:t thej!' lack of access -f,o the sea consti.tutes a 

handica1> i>'.> thei'.!:' ecoP.omic dev:ilcpment. 

114. An integrated :;1!5.nni.ng appre>ach b ee.o~ specific transit s:i, tua tir:>n 

should be endorser', s'J tha'G all e:va::.Iable rossibili tie-; for im:;roving 

particular transit rou'ces shou:.d 1.,e conside:red togethe:r and each of the 
I 

transit routes available to a pa:r·oioular lanC'.-lockeo. cnunt:ry evaluated in· 

order to dete:rmine tl~e best availa1'Ie ortious for future :;::regress. Fc:r 

this purpose both land-locked countries and their transit .neighbours 

should co,nsider the establishmell"t 1f a j'>iut transit planning council 

or commission "n a bilateral bas).s. 

:B. Regional and sub-:regional . .J<.lanni~ 

115· Land-looked developi!l&, couutrieR oan derive E:ubs·tantial l'>ng-term 

benafi ts f:rom the imp:r,,vement of :regi~·nal and sub-regional transro:rt 

iufrastruc'tu:re.. International organiza·dJ.ns and financial insti tuticns. 

should give high rriori ty iu their assistance p:rog:rammes to such p:rojects. 

116. Laud-l'Jcked oountries· would benefit from the ha:rmouization of 

transpo:rt p: 1mning a.:d the promotion o,f joint ventures in th<l field "f 

transport at tlo.e su:b-:reg:i:onal level ur bilaterally with their transit 

neighbou:rs and such actions should be enconraged, 
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117, Intere.stei land-locked countries, in co-operation with other countries 

might consider creatipg a co-operative air' transport. devel0pment 11roject 

based on a central organization whic!-, could undertake the necessary plan

ning studies with appropr!.ate tech"lical assi.stance, 

C, Transport 

118. In. addition technical and fi.nancial assistance should be provided 

for studies of the feasibility of ex-cending the railway system of transit. 

countries into land-l~cked countries. 

119. Technical and f:i:nancial assistance should be provide<l. in the form 

nf grants or ia the form of special :ioncessiohal loans for the construc

tion and maintenance of transit rriads in both land-locked and transit 

countries and fer the purchase and maintenance of road transJOort 

vehicles. 

120. .All land-locked countries can use air transport for the -transr,nrt 

of low-bulk high-value goods. In addition they ·would need. to develop air 

transport '.!lo promote tour.ism for which most 0f them have high potential, 

Therefor8 it is suggested that ea:ch land-locked country should have one 

fully equipped international airport and that feasibility studi_es _of 

.providing such airp8rts should be undertaken as a matter of urgency, For 

this, international organizations and financial ins ti 'tutions should 

. provide technical and -financial assistance. 

121. The :;•ossibili ty of establishing alternative transp:,rt routes <'n a 

competitive 'iasis from land··locked countries to the sea should 1ie explored. 

For this purp'lse, technical .assistance is required .from the international 

commtini ty • 

. D. Communications 

122. In most land-locked 00untries the present requirement is for fast 

and reliable communications li_nks between the port area' and commercial 

centres within the. land-locked count:ry, and between the :port and principal 

overseas markets. Technical ar,id financial SUJ!J!Ort. should be :,orovidecl for 

the improvement and development of communications facilities in these. 

countries,. 
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123. Land-kcked developing count:cies .:req_uire technical and financial 

assistance f:J:r the :re·-structuring of thej.:r economies, It would be 

worthwhile for t!1ese c,ountries ·co 'explore the poss.cbili ty 0f es tarlishing 

imi.ort substi tuti0n industrios 11hic~: :;:o:r,.,duoe high-'bulk low-value goods. 

This would save thorn inourJ.~i.ng h.i.gh trans,,ort costF" for their imp9rts 

from other countries. Furthermore, tl>e development .-,f export industries 

producing high--value 1"1·'-bulk goodo should receive high rd0:ti ty, 

Technical and financial .assistance ls required for that· pur1:.ose • 
• 

124. Land·-locked countr::.es can dflriv~ subs oan·Gial gains from regional 

economic c'.l·~o~1.a:rat~.:.n. UNCT!ill snoo.ld, 011 :oeq_uest, provide te.chnical 

assistance to these countries .in formulating sui·tab.le regional economic 

01)-Jrerati-':'n agreemeiTts ·tvi th ·bheir neighbotL1.•ing countj_~ieso 

125. Lani:····l·icke(, cv:·u!:·~ri.e8 req_u, .. re fJ.nancial and technical ass~.stance 

in order ·::n ce:rr;1- ,.,,.t a detailed su:rvey o:: their mineral and energy 

resources· and t:; stud:: ;.ew fo:::-ms ~f transp0rt which will enable them t'> 

expl"i t sucb. ~·esciurces. 

126., In-t;e1~ne:ti0n.c.·l r,Z"ganiza~:i.0ns s1:c:b. a,s U~GTKD cru1 b.el:;i i_;ransi t oount:r ies, 

by providing tecLm..eal ar.d. finano:in). u.sFJ.i.Atance fo:" th" improvement '.lf -Gile 

ports from wl:.fo:!J. t:O.eir land·-locksd neignbour will benefit 00nsi.dera1,1y. 

127. t.aml-lc.ciked c"untriel'.l req_ui-::e trq.nsi-t and storage f'acili ties at 

ports and }'·oints ·: f t.1•a.,1s-,sM.pmen·j, TS.ey req_ul:r.:0 fj nano i"D.l as8istance 

for the cree. tion '.'f such facj li ties. 

128• Because ,.,:f the dev-elopment handicaps oharaotdristio 1:f' land-looked 

developing c<mntries, it is important in adept the following measures• 

' 
a) finano.i.al assistance fo these countries on t,:.e mos'o highly 

C"noessional terms possible; 

b) a sL,bstant!.ally increased flow .,f financial and technical 

assi·s·Gar.De; 
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. . 
more flexible ori teria for the evaluation· of financial and 

technical. assistance :projects to correspond to the partioul,i!J:'iY. 

diffi,1u1't o:.rcumstanoes ~f these· oountJ:·ies; . 

'· nriteria for the appr0'c?cl o.f such PJ;6jects whir;h WCJUld ta'.ke 

full ac.onun·~ of :.ong 'ver;n sr.oial benefits _inoludipg secondar;y 

'~ffects; 
'~ \, 

'•· .. ,, 
e) · ';ulistantial provision fi>r .finanoing tho. looal .and fc'reig'n 

. ' 
exchange ~9S\'.s of thG :;;·rojents; 

' ' ' , ~ " Ir'< 

: · "':f) Iriinimir;at3 on and~ whe::eYeJ:', :;--: s!'1ible,. ,waiving 

.. X~quir"aments for teo~nloal !?.Ssis·ba":1Ce;' ., ' " , 

g) ' particulai· e:Cforts to !:.elp th•>1:1e Muntries in t},e f.ormu.lation 

and rrepa.ration of :proje~-'ts and. in speeding u:rr their im:;>le...: .. 
' 

men 'ta tio n. 

129. Similarly, assistance to transit 0ountries for the i•reation of · 

transit faoili ties should also be provided on the most highly concessional 

'(;erms possi·ble. 

'.' . 

··Economic <'O··'.lreration amOJ:!.(t_~el~ing c9untries. Action to_ 

support, wlu~re al2l'.~~"?ri,9te, meas~es and initiatives taken by 

the develori.ng coun:tries to stre~then economic. '"6-o.peration 

'among· themsel ve.2.• 
" 

· >·130-. Tl>.e 'iJVents of recent years l~ave gi.ven a new impurtanoe "to t!:e 

C:oncept. of eoor.omio oo-·o:p13ration amoJ?.g de"{elo:ping countries, ~e failure 

'of1'the traditional economic order to s0lve :problems oi. poverty arid 

'iiloonomio under·•develo:pmen t has i.mparted a sen:se o.f urgenoy tc 'the need :'or 

:· .. d'eveloping countries to reduce their dep· endence 01{ the industrialized' 
' ' 

'countries and ;l;o ·rromote inter-de:·endence and balanced. ,develorment 

·among themse~ves. ,• .•. 

131. While recognizing the continuing ~m;"rtanoe of er,rmamio O<l-(;perati~n 

·at the .sub-regional level, .recent developments and po.ssibili ties, .. as 

refleote•1 in resol!.7"tions of the United Nations General Assembly at its 

sixth and seventh special sessions, ?ave widened the context of economic 

co-operation: beyond the bounda,ries set by trade and integ!r''.'-ti0n agreements. 

!"ffiOng neighbouring countries, 

,, 
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· 132. Economic :;r.-oreration among developing countries should 1,e directed 

towards the establlsl:.ment of the New International Economic Order and 

to the fundamen'oal t::.•ansformation nf r·elatinns between t~.e developing 

and the develo~'ec'. eoun·~1·:Les, and !skould ~'e 1··ased on realistic and equitable 

ori teria wi tr. a view to fU:cthe:d.ng the interests of all the developing 

countries in t!1e JiU.!'sui ·~ of :per·manent «'O--<>reration, thus con.tributing 

to new and 1.:sitive fo:".'ms 'of international economic co-orieration, 

•1>"\-·l' 
•• ,.:}!'0 .... :i The general 'objectives which aution by the develo:ping oountries 

should :plll'sue, e.s :;:>art 01f thei::- efforts ,in achieve greater and more 

important oollect~.ve self·-reliance, aimed at strengthening tlceir nego

tiating jiflWer shuuld 11e mainly: 

a) 

b ) 

o) 

~) 

,·, 
e); 

' 
- j 
' ,• , . 

f) 
•. r 
~ j 

g) 

.. 

control '1f 

onntrol of 

duction; 

e~ansir~,n 

developing 

in food; _ 

e.x:pal1si0 t1 

the'°,meara of develoioment through t!~e effective 
I '\ • 

tn'l:tlr ,;rn2.lth, :'.latu"!'al reso\U'oes and systemE• of Ifrp-
~ ~ .. 

. ' 

an;;di:versifi<•ations 1Jf agricul tlll'al production l>f 
~- ~ 

cou,i'tries in -irde:r to· achieve global self·-suffioieno;i~ 
Ii .i ,, ' ; ~ ,, 
i···· 
:t ..... ~ 
r, : 

~f their export. markets and increase cf their export 
. I ' earnings; f .-.. 

I 

. ,,_ 'a"Ij 
ex:~ansion a.. ...... 

I c 
of raw. mater1.als 

..... 1 -. 

stages (•f -Ghe r·rocessing and tra;isforma tion. 

expansion andJdive:n:if:.cation of export of manufac-t\U'es and . ) 

semi-manufaotlll'e's to o-Ghe:~ ;1eveloping coul'.).tries and to the 

develo:red countries; 

overall increase in the level ,;f technological devel"pment, 

particularly by improving the teehnological oa:i;aoj_·Gy in 

developing •3ountries; 

' 
improvement of: the humah environment. 

134· Th~se orjectives should ·bo aohieveii through appropri.ate and 

concerted .action wi tJ-. a view to the establishment of a glo':Jal system 

of econom,io c~-·0,peration including the implement'ation 1Jf a set .of 

meas\U'es1. particularly in the following fields: 

-regional economic co-operation, trade and. payments :rroduction and 

industrialization, development fj_nance and science and technology. 
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135· Such. CO-OJ?eration calls for the est!}blishment and/or strengthening 

of economic integration between r'.<Jveloping countries at the regional and 

sub-regional levels tog•hher wi tn economi<> complementarity >md concerted 

action at the inter-regional level as well as concerted action "thrcu.gh 

the uetting up vf consultations as regards economic policies with a view 

to pr.-.m0ting new forms of joint action. 

'.1.36. Measures in this field should be aimed at: 

(a) strengthening community institutions; 

(b) improving the operati"n of existing instruments, in particular 

the. li.beralization of trade and common protection regimes; 

(o) emphasizing joint rrogrammes in industry, agriculture and 

infras true ture; 

(d) expanding sub-regional economic co-operation schemes in the 

geographical area; 

' (e) creating new economic no-oy,eration groupings· in the develoring 

ooqntr.ies; 

137. In addi tic:in, special measures should be adopted in favour ,,f the 
' 

least developed land-locked and island countries. 

II, TllADE .AND PAYMENTS 

138. Two' main instrument& could be considered in the trad& fiold as. 

part of a world-wide co-operation, scheme. 

139, Fi:rstly, a system of preference among developing countries which 

would set in moti'>n the process n:f liberalizing access to; markets. Such 

a system could he based on the following major elements: 

i) multilateral ne~otiations at sub-regional, rel\ional and 

inter-regional levelEi; 

ii) coverage of '3.11 the main exr>orts of devel<>ping countries; 

manufactures, .. ag,-.i cml tltrR.l, and processed "r unprocessed 

~roducts and other commodities; 

iii) tariff and non-tariff preferences; 
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iv) the possible .inclusinn, as part of the concossions granted, 

of' contra(>tual bilateral commitments regarding supplies and 

plll'c.hases at mutually-agreed l!rice xanges; 

v) special unilateral concessi'>ns in favour C:f the least develo!'ed 

countries. 

140. Secondly, trade promotion devices and measures of payment 

facilitation should supplement the system of trade pr~ferences; 
' 

a) . .Active measures of trade rromotion, These should include 

inter alia: 

1. Medium and long term trade agreements; 

2. The creation of mul 'oinational foreign '.icade ins ti tu'!'.ions; 

3, Multinational market intelligence and informati<:>n exchange 

serviceso 

b) Pa;Yments facilitation measures: 

1. Bilateral and multilateral clearing arrangements; 

2. Assistance .in mutnal payments. 

141. In ad<li tio,1, a set of measures need to be designed t'> strengthen 

the collective l>argaining power ~f devel•):i;:lng countries in their expnrt 

and import trade with the devel'.·~·ec. countries and their a'ln.li ty Vi ex

ploit ~ore fully available opportunities in the markets of. th0se 

countries. To this end, developing oo.untries should strengthen exiating 

producers 1 associations, create· new ones where desi:l.'able and co-nrd:i:nate ' 

the activities and policies of these associations. Action should ~'o taken 

in this ,context to secure the indexing ,,f e:;qiort commodity prices to 

import prices. 

III. Produotio:n and industrialisrntion 

142· The expansion and diversificatj.on of trade among developing 

countries· is largely dependent on tl:eir expanding their productive cap'aci ty, 

A glo'\-al system of. co-operation aIDC1ng developin~ countries shnuld there

fore include as a basic element the necessary schemes and mechanisms to 

supplement the national and subregional efforts to tr.at end. This calla 
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5. Suppor:f; to export c:redi t finance and guarantee schemes. 

6. Balance of payments supp·1rt. 

'\ 

V. Science -~na_ ·rechnology 

144• Co-o:;ierati'>n among developing countries in the field nf teohnology 

t~ansfer should include: 

i) increased production of technology adapted tc the needs of or 

evolved in the developing countries, taking into account the 

specific needs of each <levelopj_ng country; 

ii) exchange of information and experience in respect of available 

technology, sha:ring of technical, eoo119mic and legal information 

V• facilitate teohnol0gy evaluation anil negotiation,s of· contrar

ctual arranger..ents leading to the unpac•kaging of technology 

purohased fi'om developed countries; 

iii) acquisition by the devel<:>ping oountries of the technol<:>gy 

available in other developing countries rather than that offered 

C'~ euqal c~ndi tions by 'he developed countries; 

iv) technical assistance,. particularly through exchange rif exports, 

advisors, training courses etc.; 

v) utilization of ·the servi n,es ,r,f engineering firms in those 

developing countries which can provide apprcpriate technology 

and make ma.Ximum use of locally produced equipment; 

vi) -collective efforts at joint projects for the acquisi.tion and 

develo:;oment of technology for utilization by more than one 

d<>veloping country; 

yii) strengthening national institutions in de7eloping countries 

dealing with tho transfer of technology and establishing 

greater a'.)-operation among such' institutions in order to 

reinforce the technological capacity of the developing countries; 

viii) building-up appropriate. channels to facilitate the transfer 

of ·bechnclogy among developing. countries·. 
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i" transfer their positive balances from 0ne, CMEA country 

to another after pn appropriate time lag in order to allow 

for the necessary adjustmentll to be made within CMEA countries. 

149· Consideration shouJ.d be gj_,-nn to the possibility of expanding 

tripartite forms. of economic co--c-reration, involving enter:,.irises ancl 

o,rganizations of developing countries, socfalist countri.as ;;f Eastern 

Europe and develo1>ed market economy countries, tc promote the intere,::ts 

of develo:iiing countries. 

150. The s'lcialist countries 0f Easter'n Europe should talce appropriate 

steps to e;ffe<>tively increase their financial, and technical assistance 

t:i developing countries with a view to fulfilling, without t',elay, their 

, commitment "!J'.) achieve the targets for such assistan<'e in the Internatfonal 

Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Deve2.c,pment Deoacle, 

in particular the target of 1 rer cent c·f their GNP- The socialirrb 

oountrietJ o·f Eastern Europe should present oonorete rropo Gals in i;his, 

respe,-.t within UNCTAD by the end of 1976 at tlrn latest. 

151. Internationa economio organizati~ns of C!IIEJA countries, aR well 

as their banking ins ti tu tions, such as the In terna ticnal l'arL't f0r 

Economic Co--o:;_,eration and the Inilornational Inves"tment Bank, should 

elaborate ways· and means through which their facilities c~uld re 

effectively used ;,y the develo:r,ing c:1untries, especially the least 

developed among them, 

152· The CMEA secretariat sho'.i.ld I' acili tate the fl?w of informati~n 

to developinl!" countr).es directly or through the ITC on trade oppor

tuni ti.es in CMEA countries for developing countries. 

153· The Secretary-General of UNCT.Ail should enter .into appropriate 

consultations with C~lEA member countries, and the CJ\IEA secretariat,, 

in crder to identify trade opportuni tieo resulting from the implementa

tion of various )Jlul tilateral schemes hy CMEA countries and, in the 

light of these consultations, should consult with other interested 

international organizations, particularly, UNIDO, with a view tn 

making concrete ~roposals fer multilateral action, 

' I 
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154. The UNCTAD consultative vachinery for dealir.g wi tl·. :pr'>blems in 

trade and economic relations among countries having different econ"mio 

and s<'lcial systems should be im1)roved and made m'>re flexible in 

order to enable the Secretary--General of UNCTAD to convene 00nsul ta

tions ac\ the request ,of interested countries and such consul tatio.nt:J 

to discuss new areas of co-operation including kade opportunities, 

the flow of' _financial resou::-ces -~o developing ccuntries, the transfer 

of techh<>logy to developing ceuntries and: the co-~rdiuation of planning 

efforts of interested countrie<.. 

155· Technological assistance activities of the UNOTAD Secretariat 

designed to r,romote trade hetween the socialist countries of, eastern 

Eur.,pe and developing countries slcould be intensified in the fielda of: 

i,, The disseminaticn of information en trade l'')licies and 

i1ractices of the socialist countries of eastern Eurn•e 

and on any relevant experience of develcping countrieci; 

2o the training 'lf personnel from de:velcping countr,ies; 

3. the promotion r-.f business contactso 

156. In order to ensure effective implemerttatinn of these activi

ties, UNC·rAD .should make full use ·of the ITC and should establish 

close co-operation with UNILO, UNDP, and the !'egional. economic 

commissitms. In providing, technical assistance, the UNCTAD 

Secretariat should assist particularly the developing countries 

. wliioh have just entered, ~r may wish to enter, into trade and 

economic relations with t=.e s 0 cialist countries ~f eastern 

Europe. 
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In oase a neff Internatj_onal Economic Order was esta~lished 

EoJ.pecific J!covisions should, l'e included for differentiated treat

ment in favour of dev·eJopi.ng countries. 

iii) ·The sectoral approach· should be ar :>pted as a negotiating procedure 

for the ser.tors wh!.ch include tho~" of interest to developing 

countries. 

iv) Effort should be made to sel.Act m· ·1 ti lateral procedures and to· 

develop common positions on gener. 1 issues and. the developing 

counh~ies participating effectively and fully in this effort 

should harmonize and consolidate ·;heir positions in order to 

ensure that they dsri ve SL"•S.tantia.I. 1·enefi ts from the negotiations. 

159, Developing countries· should ::;iartic ~pa.;te effectively and fully in 

all stag;is of the negotia.tjcons a.nd make <1very effort to harmonize ann 

consolidate their positions '.he!'ein wi tl. a view to deriving substan

tial advantage from the negotia.tio>)s, i.wireasing their share :in world 

trade and accelerating their ec.onomic de'relopment. 
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